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_________________ '_______KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES”
MEin- ................ .......... " 'w^' MOEEHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 19, 1936 ~ ^^^
Ova Haney Elected 
President Of East 
Kentucky Teachers
Mortmn Coanty Sapcrlntcn- 
d«ni Ami Former Std> 
dent HMde EJLEJL
OPPOSED BY PARLEY 
FOR FIRST POSmON
*SZudTo _ _ ____
On Bowd Of Directon
Etus, Harry Davis 
Id To FIB Vaeaaeks
17Rural Road Projects Are 
Approved In Rowan County
Elected President 
Of Eastern K. E. A.
}ectf ve either underwer or 
be let toon, According to Cecil T. 
WUUmds, of Frankfort, oonuniS' 
aioner of rural blKhwajS The
at Motgan 
ffadoale of the Mortfwad SUte 
TmdMra CoUege wae elected 
jSaddent of the Eaitera Kentucky 
adbeatioB Aaodatlon in Aihland 
Saturday. He will hold office for 
the enwing year.
t Haney auccceds
David Morr4, Louin. wperlnten- 
dent of Lawrence county KbooU, 
to the ]
poeed by S. C. Farley, fuperlnten- 
dent of Pike county achoola, Pike- 
vfile. Mr. Farley, with almoft 400 
vetef from hie boine county Jump­
ed into at^ early lead, but as the 
haBoting started from other ceun- 
ttas. especially tbow west of A^-
intendent started fining He 
by 45 vole* on the Anal tabulaCion.
The election was practically a 
‘grand slam" tor Horchead State 
Teachers College graduates. Henry 
Bvans, Btsine, and Barry Oavts of 
Carter county, were named to fill 
the two vacant on the board of 
-.directors.
This year’s balloting 
conWast to that of last year when 
David Morris was ssrtpt into of­
fice with prscbcmlly all of the 
votes. The friends and supporters 
«d Mr. Farley made a determined 
Dd for their candidate and it 
a not until the entire vote had 
n calculated was U known who 
d won the oOloe.
Idmts at fcKTA. havsh for fbs
r' ' OoRh johuBon ToBe Church Sp^er
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb, 
Dsan and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan, 
OoMh and Mrs. EUis Johnson, 
Aidstant Coach and Mrs. Len 
MDler, and the entire leotbaU 
aguad cd the Morchead State 
Teachers CoUcfe, wlU be special
t Chrlstien chunh next Sun­
day morning. This fecial guest
■ of and __
adiievemenu of the Eagles this
Coach ElUs Johnm wiU be a 
fecial speaker at the Sunday 
School or Bible School hour which 
comes at 9:45 a. m. Cotdi John- 
fon will speak to the assembled 
school St 10:10 a. m. The public 
is invited to this service to hear 
his remarks on the great adven­
ture of playing the game of life.
The special guest service, how­
ever, does not come until 
pteachi^. servltt whi^ begins
mileage of the Bowaa 
come under the igprc
More thm 1< 
entered into the _ 
state to work the roads 
come under the sUta. 
sys^, Mr. WJWbw reportaff.to
said, exceeds' $1,300,000' ... 
work la gMnk mployaunt 
more than O^SOO people.
- Counties with which no agree­
ments have been entered are Car- 
roU, Casey. Floyd, Grayson and 
Knott
Contracts entered into between 
the division of rural highways and 
the various counties, Winiams 
said, call for 3,047.4 miles of grad-
In addition to its road work, 
Williams reported, his department 
is repairing and constructing 




^^work, bad been ^ foUow- to date:
3ath, 4 projects, lli miles, $U.- 
ISO; Fleming, $ projects. $12,810;
- Lewipliott, 4 projects,
2 projects, mllei^ $$,820. 
largest amount is in Jefferson 
county where approximately $80,- 
000 worth of contracts have been
Business Men Plan 
Banquet For Eagles
Cobches, Memben Of Varsity 
And Freshman Teams 
WIU Be Feted
Ing and draining and 2,127.7 miles 
of surfacing. The average cost
per mile, including aU types of 
road woric, is $360. The surfacing 
program indudes concrete, as-i^iva wu iiuiuun u iv ­
phalt, mixed treabnent, and traf­
fic-bound. Particular attention, 
WilUams said, has been ^id to
proper draHiage o
Han, Wife Arrested 
By Federal Officers
Business men of Morehead wiU 
fete the football team of the More- 
bead State Teachers College at 
bshcpid to be held at the Chris­
tian church Friday evening, De­
cember 4. ■ >
Meeting at the N. £ Kennard 
Hardware Company Monday eve­
ning, the business men fcrmed the 
club. One of their pur-
Cbargad In Coi 
Coart WHh Pm
poses will be to stage a 'sumpbj- 
ous’ banquet each year for the 
Eagle grid team. Next year's ban- 
et will be given at the Method-
The group elected M. S. Bowne, 
' of the Lee aay ProducU 
Clearfield, as presi-
GaDonn IDesal Whinkey
Henry Stratton and his wife of 
Hillsboro were arrested this week 
by Federal officer D. R. Keeton on 
a charge of possessing 20 gallons 
of iUegal whiskey. Keeton said 
that he found the moonshine in 
thdr car when be stopped If on
. _ . Letter Blair of Blair
Bros., Jack Wilson, editor of the 
Rowan County News and W. J. 
Sample, co-editor and publisher of 
Morehead - ■ -
food committee is conpc^ of 
J. M. Clayton, manager of the
Robert BUbap. manager of 
the C. E. Bishop Drag Company.
4400 Eligible For 
Participation In 
Local Option Vote
■My Tboee Registered for 
November 3 Election WiU 
Be Permitted To Vote
DRY FORCES CONDUCT 
HASS SfEETING SUNDAY
Stoves WUl Have To Be In- 
stalled At Many Voting 
Precincts
Water, Heat, Power 
Plant Is Operating
Only- voters who were register 
«d and eligible to participate In 
the Noveniber 3 primary will be 
allowed to vote in the December S- 
local option elecUon, County Clerk 
C. V. AUVey declared this mom- 
Jng-
Dry forces officially opened 
their campaign Sunday evening 
with a mass meeting the court­
house. Those opposing local op­
tion announced they had selected 
R. Wendel as campaign mao-
ted p
Eastern Kentucky Education As­
sociation a: Ashland Saturday. 
Mr. Haney defeated S. C. Farley 
of Pike county.
Farmers School To 
Be On Present Site
Slructnre Will Cost $2S.OOO; 
Stone Qaarry Is 
Donated
The now Farmm school build­
ing, made possible tbrou^ a WPA 
grant will be constructed on the 
site of the present school, Super- 
Cornette aonounc-
It of toe dsperniwnt
MLejdmtoaredenSeevtAl*- 
ywr-old Bleee who wag to toe car 
with them wu.sncstod but later 
discfaarmd.
Dick Gniam of
ed this raomiag after be and'BUI 
of the Board of 
bed met wtto patron
...........................................................................^ ““
declared
an honest campaign, strictly edu­
cational and that he beUeved after 
ihc "voters had studied the situa­
tion they would vote no.”
On a basis of the voting in 
counties to date. Indications favor 
those wishing to adopt the local 
option law. Seventeen counties 
have voted for local option and 
two—Johnson and Lee against it.
The fight in the December S bal­
loting is expected to be In toe 
five Morehead precincts where 
the heaviest vole in the county 
is cast. If the rest of the county
. The quarter-million dollar heat, 
power "and water plant built this 
year by Morehead college, is p 
in operation and is running 
capacity. The plant is now pump- 
ing water and manufacturing 
electricity.
Heating pipes arc now being 
laid to the new Science building 
and the new dormitory, at the 
college. Heat and water wUI also 
i piped to Jayne stadium.
The city of Morehead will .vc- 
ire its water supply from the 
cquege plant and the present 
pumping plant junked. The col­
lege U using the city’s storage 
tank.- .
J)r.E.D. Blair Will 
Deliver Grid Speech
Anaam* Eagle Foctball Ban­
quet ScheduM For Moa-
day In Cafeteria
etiicts generally swing
Approximately 4,400 Rowan 
countians are »»giKi> to vote 
local option. However, the vote 
is expected to be light, unless the
Rilmr’i ■jiiiT’ charged 
n and selHng. WlOie
Harmoe testified that GBlam sold 
him a pint of moontolne. Chief 
of Police J.H.. Adams raided Gill- 
■m's home and found one pint and 
two half pints of iUegsl wfaiakay. 
Mcocdtog to the evidence aubmlt-
Boto the varsity and Iretoman 
squads wUI be guests along with' 
Coaches Ellis Johnson and Len 
MUler and the atUeife' eouncU 
composed of five memben. The 
Kings Jeters orcdiestni will fur- 
nito music for the banquet.
. _ w3TW eoBstcuct- 
ed of native stone and wfU cost 
in the nrtghborhood of $28|000. 
When completed It will t tpnitni 
one of the finest buildings in the
Investigator Ebon Chasvion ar­
rested Ffed McCarty of Salt Lick 
on a charge of setting up a raoon- 
totoe stllL He executed a $300 
bond for his appearance in Cat- 
lettsburg Federal court, after esi- 
tariBg a pin of not gull^. Cham-
plon mid that he •
gallon copper stUl complete and 
200 gallons of mash in McCarty's 
home.
promptly at 10:43 a. m. The guests 
together with the squad of players 
will occupy a sectiem of the audi­
torium which will be maiked for 
them with the college colora 
Fern's subject for the occasion 
WiU be "Kicking the Goal for the 
■xtra Point"
Special musle wUl be fuml^ 
by toe ritolr. Young men ofShe 
church will serve as 
spKial Thankigiv^ offering wlU 
be taken at both the Bible sdaool 
hour and the preeching aervlce.
An inviUtion U extended to the 
- iaeulty and student body of the 
coUege. and to the city and com- 
IBunity in general to come and 
ffmre in this servlee. \
MRS. JAMES BleOONALD 
GETS APPOINTMENT
Mrs. James McDonald, U, nee 
Virginia Ayres, of Mt SterUng 
mad formerly of Morehead has re­
ceived an appolDtment as private 
pecretaiy to Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, di­
rector of pubUc assistance in toe 
department of welfare. She left 
Tuesday for Frankfort where she 
assumed her new duties. Mrs. 
McDonald resided her poslUon 
with WPA district offices at Lon­




Donald H. Putnam of Aahland 
Who was recently named on the 
coUege board of regents deUver- 
ed the welcome address at the 
annual Morehead dinner at the 
BJLE.A. in Ashland Friday ^ 
ning. Doctor Putnam welcomed 
the McMhead students and facul­
ty ihembert to AdUai^ and de­
clared that be felt honored at be­
ing named to serve on the coUege 
board.
Dean WUllarn H. Vaughan pre­
sided at toe dinner which was 
held at the Henry Cloy hoteL 
The program:.
GrouD^,ain^ng, led by L. 
Mortori^^
Welcome address, D. H. Putnam 
Response, Mary Page Milton 
Address. Pres. H. A. Babb.
City Patrolman
Sustains Injury
Morehead CtQr Patrolman H. L. 
Roberts was seriously stabbed 
Monday aUegedly by Mason 
Scaggs of Morehead, when Scaggs 
reristed arrest
It was reported this morning 
that Roberts is recovering rapidly 
at his home here. He was stab­
bed with a pocket knife under the 
left arm and it is believed that his 
lung might have been punctured.
Scaggs was arrested but later 
releesed undw $2,000 bond on 
charge of cutting and a-oundlng 
with Intent to klU. During the 
scuffle Patrolman Roberts hit him 
over the head several times with 
black-jack, but the wounds 
were not serious.
City Saves Money In 
Current Jail Expense




SOPHOMORES WILL BE 
ENTERTAINED TONIGHT
class WiU be
OODNCIL LACU QUORUM 
A meeting of the Mocebeml City 
Coundl was adjourned Monday 
tor lack of a quarwn. .Only roa- 
1 tine bnsiness was icbefiuled to be 
taken up.
entertained at a tea In the home 
of President and Mrs. H. A. Babb 
this evening from L-OO to 8:30 o'­
clock. The tea is one of a series 
that are being given, by Prerident 
and Mrs. Babb to the 
classes at the college.
Yesterday evening the aopbo- 
mores we/e entertained at a 
ing party sponsored by 
Wiaeland at tbe Senff Na- 
There were 167 in at-Doctortatorlum.
tendance.
The Mordiead Woman’s club 
held their regular monthly meet-
ers was approximate!. ________
«■ less during the past year than 
at any eorrespooding period be­
fore the dty put in iU own ceUs, 
Chief of Police J. H. Adams has 
reported. According to Adams, 
tbe dty formerly bad to pay a 
dollar a day for each prisoner that 
was put In. the county JaiL In 
many instances a prisoner was put 
in only long enough for 
be arranged, but it was 
less necessary to pay ... _
fuU day’s keep. In the e\ent that 
a prisoner was put in before 12 
midnight and let out the next 
morning the dty was charged with 
two day's keep.
Adams admitted that the city 
did not feed their p^ners very 
weU. Most of them are in for 
only a short time and we get by 
feeding them as Utile as possible. 
OccasionaUy city priswiers 
put to work on toe streets.
Since the first oMhe year col­
lections of fines have also been 
better, according to PoUce Judge 
Lee Stewart Mr. Stewart said 
that /coUectiona Jiad never fallen 
under $100 a month until October.
The police department recently 
repq^ that toere had been less 
maje law vioUUons in toe city 
within toe past year than at any 
previous time. It was pointed out 
tost there had been few robtoer- 
es, none of them of ptmt conse- 
.quence, and no murders.
county school system.
Superintendent Comette said 
that the new buUding may 
built directly in front of the pres- 
efit sehooL since it sets a consider- 
: able distance from the road.
J. B. Roae has offered to donate 
his quarry at Bluestone for the 
rock tljat wUl be used in the 
buUdiog.
Similar schMl buildings will 
be constructed at the Elhottvllle 
and Raldemkn districts.
Sntetitute Carrier 
To Be Selected Here
The United States Civil Sertiee
examination will be held at 
Morehead November 28 to select 
a substitute CTerk, village carrier 
In the post office service. The
examination is open to both wo- ______
men and men between the ages Rowan county rural and Con- 
of 18 and 45. solidafed schools will be dianissed
The basic rote of pay for sub- Thursday, November 26 
stitiite clerks is 65 cents an hour. Thanksgiving, according to
tion petition, which was held in­
sufficient by the courts, asked for 
the vote on September 29.
Election officers will be select­
ed by tbe commission composed of 
Sheriff Mort May, Jack Wilson 
and Bill Layne next week.
TWO OF TRIPLETTS
SURVIVE BROTHER
Two ot the triplets born Friday 
toe 13, in December of 1935 to 
Mr. and Mr*. Evert Porter in a
celelwate their first 
month.
learned 










Dr, Everett D. Blair of More- 
head, member of the Morehead 
coUege .”M" club wUl give the 
principal address at the annual 
footbaU banquet for tbe Eagles, 
which will be held Monday eve­
ning-in the cafeteria, starting at 
q;30 o’clock.
Prof. Warren C. Lappin will 
preside at the banquet President 
Babb, Coaches EUis Johnson and 
Len MUler. and Captain Robert 
Brashear will deliver short ad­
dresses. Tbe pubUc has bCen 
vitad to attend.
County Judge Gives 
Second Statement 
Regarding Officers J
Says That Sheriff And Poltee 




‘MY OWN,’ HE STATES
Says He Has Investtitated 20 
Witnesses Witboat Tanjr- 
ibie-Evidence
Rowan Counta Judge Charles E. 
Jennings this morning issued a 
Statement regarding alleged vice
ed as a “direct reproach or criti­
cism of the city police or the 
sheriff’s office but as a challenge
to and criticism of all county at^ 
city officials charged with law en^x, 
forcemenL"i e
Jennings further stated that tbe 
Independent had no part os re­
garding the statement and that 
former statement was “my 
Jennings said that he had 
examined some 20 witnesses and 
that he was unable to gather any 
' ' alleged
Tidiet sales for the banquet wiU 
be handled by the Niwatori club. 
Decorations ore in charge of the 
girls of Fields boU.
Music for the banquet will be 
provided by the Kings Jesters.
The footbaU banquet is held 
at this time each year, honoring 
members of the feom end coaches.
18,000 Visit At 
Cnmberland Forest
$1^8rC(a»«__________
Over Last Year, Dirce- 
tor SUteg
That nearly 18,000 visitors have 
registered at the various fire low­
ers and recreational. oTMT^n the 
Cumbertand National riestSjnce 
July 1, was revealed today 
report made by R. F. Hemii 
forest supervisor.
Despite the fact that progress 
in the development of camping
direct evidence 
crimes.
Judge Jennings’ statement over 
his signature, reads in its entire­
ty. as follows;
"Some few weeks you ran 
a statement in your^p* 
cerning the scUing of ntaper con-
• hiskey and general disregard of 
in certain parts of Rowan 
county, more especially a certain 
id Wespart of Morehead an V 
head wherein mention was madestMore-
Ihat unless the City Marshall and 
Sheriff’s force immediately took 
some action to remedy this condi­
tion that i would take certain 
action in the matter.
"This statement was by some 
few attributed to the Morehead 
Independent 1 witii to state pub- ' 
Italy that the article run in your 
paper was my own statonent and
entirely fi
l bV a 
n n^ay, |
plainU made to me by some of 
the best ciUsens in Rowan county. - 
It was not intended as a direct ' 
reproach or eriticism of the city 
poUee or the sheriff’s force but as
picnic areas has not been 
quite as rapid as expected, the 
number of visitors to register U 
per cent greater than that of last 
year.
ITie most popular
The basic rata of pay for substi­
tute carrief in Morehead is 50 
cents an hour.
nouftcementa from the county 
superintendent and President H, 
A. Babb this morning.'
Mr. *X*, Strange American 
Figure, Puzzles Relief Head
A Mr. X weary and ill-kept; 
Tuesday invaded the National 
Emergency CouncU meeting and 
meekly Introduced himself i 
thorn in tbe side of the various
r^f and rebablUtaUon in Ken­
tucky-
Mr. X is a composite of thou­
sands of imf ■ - - • •
a barren land
lying outside the provinces of W. 
P-A., Rj^.. P.W.A., Social Security 
and Old Age Assistance.
Several speakers addressed 
to Mr. X. They as­
sured him bis plight was known 
to them; that they felt sorry for
................... notwithstanding, the
of their agency do nothiiiH^t  
classic him. i  as a recipient for re­
lief or rehabilitation.
"But," each one assured him, 
"we are not going to let you 
Sterne: the regulation that cant
stretched hasn’t been made 
yet"
Specifically. Mr. X is not 85, 
years old and, therefore, not eligi­
ble to Old Age Assistance from 
the state BtHhe maximum rate of 
$15 a month.. That fact was made 
clear by A. Y. Uoyd, Frankfort, 
director of public aaaistance of the 
Department of Welfare.
Mr. X. when he last made f| 
./ent living, did not derive 5 
cent of his iincome from agricul­
ture, Earl Mayhew. state director 
of the Resettlement Administra­
tion, stated that this fact bars him 
from subsistence grants from the 
R.A.
On the other hand, Mr. X can­
not be classifled as ever having 
made his living as an industrial 
worker. That, Mr, Mayhew con- 
•tinued bars him from help from 
toe W.P.A.
Bdr. X hasn’t got a jol 
heiee he can’t put up m per cent 
of his income toward social 
curlty in his last years.
To complete the picture of 
X’s i^ortunate plight, *he may be 
half Crazy, and outside an asylum; 
he may be crippled, and outside 
his county poorhouse; be may be 
^ly dying from a malignant 
disease, and outside a public hos- 
pitaL
‘This man is a burr on our 
skins." said Judge Lorenzo X 
Wood, state director of the NX.C. 
"We know him, we know where 
he is, yet be cannot be classifled 
according to our regulations. Un­
less this man’s county takes care 
of him. well have to find seme 
way to. help him.”
ara was the Shy Bridge, form^ 
designated as Rock Arch, and 
known taBklly as the “Lighthouse.'
l^At^ in Wolfe county 
about five mites north of Pine 
Ridge. ThU beautiful natural 
bridge, made easily accessible by 
a good, stone surfaced, forest 
service road, attracted nearly 
8,000 visitors during the last four 
months. As improvements are 
made on this area and it becomes 
better known to the public, it is 
expected that it will become one 
of the most popular sccfiic spota 
in Kentucky.
The Pine Ridge fire tower in 
Wolfe county, the S-Tree Tower 
near McKee and the Morehead 
Triangle Observatory near Clear­
field all attracted large numbers 
from Kentucky and nearby states.
its are being made at
uisemer inci 
^n for con 
cbmplsined s
each of these locations which will 
include, fire places, picnic ahel- 
ter, benches and toilet facilities 
for the use of the ’public.
The Cumberland National For- 
e« invites the public to us 
various recreational areas, 
charges are made and aU that is 
asked is that the user follow his 
best woods etiquette by being 
sure his camp-fire is completely 
out when leaving and by using 
the sanitary facilities provided; 
thus leaving a dean camp site for 
the next fellow.
challenge to and criticism of all 
county and city officials charged 
with law enforcement 
‘The County Court realizes and 
realized at tbe time, the fact that 
it was and U very cOOiaiU to ob­
tain evidence that wouM pcadtos- • 
desired resnlta in toe nailtcc nan- 
tioned, however if toe Rooff dti- 
zexta and tbe officers wilE 'worfc 
tog th there should be no rea- 
of the type
about to exist in tote;
county.
"I have investigated carefully 
the complainta made and find that 
in most cases it is practically an 
impossibility to obtain convictions 
to toese eases. However, since 
former statement was made I have 
interviewed some 20 witnesses and 
find that I am unable to obtain
and 1 shall not abandon hope of 
ing about belter con'ringij 
I the sections complained of."
Joe Bosley Named 
WPA Area Engineer
APPELLATE COURT HOLDS 
PIN-BALL DEVICES ILLEGAL
The court of appeals of Ken­
tucky held to a written opinion 
yesterday that p;- ”
are gambling devices and are
Joe Bosley of Ashland has been 
transferred from Letcher county 
to Morehead where he will serw
and Elliott counties.
Cecil IWia has been nameil 
project ciCmeer for FRowan c__ _
ty replacing Fred Cassity who 
has been transferred te Sandy 
Hook as project cngtoccr of El- 
liolt county.
PRESHMEn'tIP JUNIORS; ■ 
SENIORS DEFEAT 7lh
Those who were seeking to have 
toe machines made lawful claim­
ed that toe machtoes were for s^an a, 
skill and that tbe prizes given)meted 
were for proficiency and not - - ^ 
gambling measure.
the opening games of the 
class intramural basketball tour­
nament at the Morehead High 
school yesterday the freshmen de­
feated the juniors 17-18 and the 
seniors won over seventh grade 
32-15. These two teams will meet 
and play the winner of the Eighth 
gFade-Sophomorc gome for the 
championship.
Coach Roy Holbrook announced 
that basketball practice would 
start after the touraament is com-
OB8 OP POISON
Jeloise Matheny, 2-year-old 
daughter of Josh Matheny, Virgie. 
Ky., died of accidental poisoning 
yesterday. The girl is reported to. 
have dnmk whisliey.
ALLOTMENT APPROVED FOB 
MOREHEAD mCB BASEMENT
A WPA allotment has been ap­
proved for the construction of a 
basement in toe high school at 
Morcheed,^tocipal D. D,sCiudill 
said this morning. Work is ex­
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Ytmr in Kentucky............................................... *1-*®
m in Kentu<^.................................................7®
OM Year Out ol State............................................... tt-OO
.. (AU Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN. 
UPON APPUCATION
Thorsday Moniing. Noveinbef If. mg
In 1887, Conpess empowered the intersUte Cant' 
mercc Commission to order any carrier en«a«ed In
interstate traffic to install automatic train stop and 
control safety devices. The Safety Appliance Act of 
1893 made it unlawful after January 1. 1888, to 
operate trains in interstate commerce without auto- 
mouc couplers, air brakes and other safety devices 
But in 1870. some 17 years before the government 
pasiu'd train safety legislation, the Master Car Build- 
Association appointed a committee to study vari- 
types of automatic train brakes. Out of a thou­
sand patented devices, none were found to be satis- 
Improvcmenta were being rapidly made, 
however, and by 1874 practical air brakes had been 
developed which would handle trei^t and pasaenger 
trains. Since then there has been continuous im­
provement
From 1869 to 1B74. a committee of the Master 
Car Builders Association pronounced tesU od.auto­
matic couplers a failure. By 1885 there were 8,100 
patents for car couplers in. existence, but none of 
etory. Continued tests, however, had, 
by 1887. produced a coupler echich was ad^ited as
mmLSK^.issoaoioH
Uon, is the type in uae today.
By 18M. three years after the Master Car Build- 
: Aasociatlon had approved a coupler, and three 
years before the Safety A^ance Art was -pasaed, 
25.551 out of the 2fl,8M pasaengw- cars, arid 75,485
Thursday Morning, No’ r 19. 1936
THE STORY OF 
AN ENGINE
For several years on a spur track located about 
a mile east of Morehead there has stood a locomoUve 
ogine. No smoke has issued from its stack, and 
the tracks on which it standi gradually rusted and
out of the 918,491 freight cars were equipped with 
automatic couplers. Ten years, later, oat of 1.450388 
freight cars. U87.0S1 had them.
It is interesting to note that the railroads srere 
working on these safety devices many years before 
legislation appeared on the subject, and that when a 
satisfactory device was found it was added to engines 
and cars almost as rapidly as it could be produced.
GUARD AGAINST FIRE 
THIS FALL AND WINTER
Two weeks ago people who passed the spot 
this engine belching smoke and steam. The tracks 
were being pul in shape. It was a sure sign of better 
business—a definite barometer that conditions in 
general are on the up-grade
That engine belongs to the General Refraclones 
Company at Olive Hill. This company is reopening
It is gratifying to note that the first cold days 
have brought no llres in Morehead. Heretofore No­
vember has been the peak month for fires in the 
city, as cool weather came and people failed to ex­
amine their flues, stoves, pipes and other Are hazards.
The year of 1936 will be the best in Morehead s 
history on the basis of fewer fires provided the last 
and December do not bring a high
the Christy Crock clay mines in Rowan county, from 
which this engine hauls clay to the Olive HiU plant 
The rngincer and the fireman of that-train 
the only ones that will be given employment through 
Ibis business increase, but many famiUcs will again 
be able to purchase the very necessities ol life and 
be happy in the knowledge that there is employjnent 
instead of relief.
The story of this small locomotive is but 




should not be lulled into a sense of se- 
e fact that the city has had no fires for | 
several months. They should be equally as careful, i 
for only in that manner can we hope to keep the ‘ 
down, and possibly bring decreased insurance 
rates in years to come.
—oOo-----------------------
witnessed at nearly any place in the county. The 
Kentucky Fire Brick Company at Haldeman and the 
Xee Clay Products Company, located in Clearfield, 
■re running, nt normal-or better. These companies 
lost money during t|fe depression and operated 
jBUch as possible simidy to give their faithful e 
sdoyes an opportunity to earn a living. Today, they 
can operate at a profit.
Threo^times—possibly lour limes as many trains 
are running through Morehead as ihcrc were several 
years ago. Merchants arc doing a better business. 
More people have automobiles, telephones, electric 
refrigerators and the other so-termed luxury-necessi­
ties of life.
Business has and is coming back. Depressions 
run in cycles, and it was only natural that one should 
«omc after the boom that followed the World War. 
It is gratifying to know, however, that Uic sar 
cycle wUI not carry us back into the throes of 
depression for several years to come.
---------------------- oOo----------------------
THE FUTURE COMES 
WHILE MOREHEAD GOES
The comment is heard every day from strangers 
that Morehead is one of the bcs. towns in eastern 
Kentucky. Ha^'c you ever stopped to consider why 
Morehead is considered as such by other Kentucki­
ans?
In the lirst place Morehead bpast.s 
greatest institutions of higher leanims in the state. 
The Morehead Smie Teachers College rciirescnts
greatest instituUor in eastern Kentucky. This school 
not only lends cultural value to Morehead and this 
section of the st.ite, but protidos a steady flow of 
dollar.^ into the town, helping it along towards the 
road of prosperity.
Another reason that has helped Morehead 
come one of the best, if not the best small city in 
eastern K^tucky is the fact that new blood, 
sential to the advancement of every city, i 
utontly coming into Morehead. This may also be 
partly attributed to tl  ̂Morehead -State Teachers 
College for many of its students come here, go into 
business, marry in
a part of Morehead. This is the cream of the 
Touth of eastern Kentucky, and we may feel proud
d has the churches, the forward-thinking 
MBd acting business leaders, two industrial plants 
nearby that bring in thousands of dollars annually, 
progressive city and county government and good 
Toads and other systems of transportation and 
munication.
This Is what makes a good town. Morehead 
wide-awake community. It is one of eastern Ken­
tucky’s fastest growing small cities. Through effort 
of the right type of its people it has achieved this 
place in the state of Kentucky, rising head and shoul­
ders above practically any town In the stale of Ken­
tucky of its size.
Morehead will continue to thrive and grow. The 
I is here, and it is safe to assume that




A metropolitan news'papcr recently stated that 
Toilroads had to be virtually strong-armed into intro­
ducing air brakes, automatic couplers and dievices to 
snake their operation safer. In considering this state- 
paeot it is interesting to look at the record:







One Year Ago This Week
Arfiiur Hicks of Haldez a was arrested and held
In the coanty jai) eet a ^atge of Paying Jolm Bo- 
cook and BUI Stewart, Catlettiburg cattle buyers. 
Hicks said that he shot and killed the men after they 
attempted to hold up the filling station at Eadston 
where he was an employee. ,
ELECTED: Ova O Haney, 
Morehead college graduate, who 
has had no little success in the 
field of education during the 
lost few years gained a grand 
slam for himself and the More­
head institution last week when 
he was elected president of the 
Eastern Kentucky Education 
Association, which held its an­
nual meeting at Ashland.
The presidency was not ob­
tained Witt
ment in sports with years to 
come. It will go a long ways 
to support on athletic fund that 
has not been overly big.
Coach Ellis Johnson is prac­
tically assured of an Increase in 
salary this year, the wise boys 
say Johnson camo to More- 
head with a comparatively snail 
salary lor o college coach, but 
with the understanding that it 
would be increased in propor­
tion to the results. The record 
.spc.iks for itself, ond thereon is 
\vTiltcn success for Johnson.
ond support the democratic 
nominees regardless of who
ihcy a 
Ii b
hout opposiUon, and 
only after a hard fight' on the 
part of Haney's friends, most of 
them tener students or gnd- 
guatea of MorebesMl. Tlw 
head .sdiool was puOinf ftr 
Haney for his felertitn mcabt 
some honor to the
COUNTY ELECTION; Word 
comes from reliable sources of 
the forming of a combine among 
Rowan county democrats who
is all a pretty nice set-up. 
but whether it will function as 
intendrtl is a matter of ques­
tion. These county offices un- 
hard fought and bitter affairs. 
.Animosities develop between the 
best of friends There are cer­
tain U) be a l.irgo number of 
candirtuics on the democratic 
I ticket for all offices, and the fact 
that a list of candidates is slat- 
• I'd 111! the way through may re- 
j :ult m some bitu-rncss.
I .Anyway you Uike it ihc clec- 
1 ti-m is bound to be a knock- 
; down and dra; out -illair with 
I both parties.
ed for a number of years. A 
slate of candidates has already- 
been tenUUvely drawn. Tttey
Fowler Nickel! was shot seriously, but itot fatally 
by Manford Winklcman. The shooting was the cul* 
min.ition of a dispute over the ownership of some 
land, officers said.
Funeral services were conducted for Estill Stam­
per. son of Sam Stamper, Rowan county jailer and 
Mrs. Stamper. Young Stamper was killed when he 
fell into a clay bln of the Lee Clay Products Com­
pany where he was employed.
The Fish and Gome Department reported that 
quail were plentiful in Rowan county. Bath courMy 
report^ a bumper crop of rabbKs, but few bob- 
whitC|.
Approval on the Rowan county voting booth pro­
ject IS expected within a short time. County Judge 
Charles E. Jennings declared.
Students and faculty members of the Morehead 
Slate Teachers College were heard in broadcasts over 
sUlion WLW. Cincinnati.
WHAT OTHER KENTUCKY 
EDITORS ARE SAYING
The National Human Barbecue
In the Iasi 12 months, approximately 10,000 per­
is have been burned to death, one-third of them 
re children.
Two-thirds of all the victims perished in resi­
dence and apartment fires. .
Read that over again. If Vnyttiing can awaken
the American people to the gravity of the fire prob­
lem, that brief statement should. If you have o 
strong stomach think of those 10,000 roasted bodies. 
And then realize that at least 60 per cent of fires, 
big and little fires alike, could easily have been 
prevented.
human frailly to read such a statement as 
this, refiert for a moment on the horror of It. and 
then forget it with the mentally-made observation
that "Well my home is safe." PerhaMyour home is. 
But there's better than an even cfaaAce it contains 
hazards that you don't know about.
An up-to-<iate house is not necessirily a safe 
house, from the standpoint «( fire—many a 850,000 
mansion hasjtone up in flames. Expensive furniture 
will bum as easily as cheap furniture—and the finest 
interior fabrics and woodwork will bum as easily
^ a piece of cotton cloth and a pine board.
Whether you live in a four-room bungrtow or a 
50-room country palace, inspect your property rcgi^ 
larly, or have It insperted by some one who under­
stands Arc hazards and their prevention. Get the 
necessary information from your fire department or 
a ^milor institution. Once hazards are found, do 
away with them and make sure they don’t reappear.
Help reduce Use naUonat human barbectael—East 
Kenturtcy Jourbal.
Practically every EKEA pted- 
dent has been identified with 
ihe Morehead State Teachers 
College.
accurate and absolute check _ 
kept on the attendance at More­
head college football games be­
cause students are allowed to 
pass in on activity books, which 
are paid for upon registration 
and many high school coaches 
and players are admitted with-
are token from both factlgis 
as well as nratraLpoopla. The 
grand idea is to defeat the 
bet^ organized RepubUcaM, 
whi arc in o minority in rc^- 
tratlon. at next year's county 
elections.
If more harmony can be ob­
tained the slate may be revised- 
Leaders of the two sides of 
the Dcmocmtic party have de­
clared .1 willingness to cooperate
CITY PAYMENTS: Then- 
.seems to be some sort of a mix- 
up in (he payment (or small 
materials and sucb on More- 
bead's new aepUe tank which 
it being buQt by the cBy and 
WPA. A number smaU 
ctoims were brou^t before Use 
last council for payment. After 
■' Ichale Uu- council final- 
order to pay all 
then before them, but 
v-^ll
Gnat meal end fresh giecs hay 
dre being produced In a factory 
whiOi has just started c
near Trondjeim. Norway, acewd- 
ing to a report to the LouiivlLe 
district office of the commerce d<- 
partment This is said Is be the 
only fartory of lU kind in the 
world. The method conaUds m 
cutting the grass when it Is stlU
in the leaf stage and ^ing It by 





with the factory then Is a 
or the grinding of the ffua 
meaL Thia is done by boating the 
hay with a series of routing batn- 
Bxperim^ have provri
that while hay d
the old method loaw spcroxi- 
mately 30 per cent of iU Wtaata 
content, practically no le« It tuf- 
tered-wben the method Is on- 
ploywL The grass meal U chMy
for poultry and foxasi but It 
may alto be used for the nukiiig 
of brood when mixed with a UttU 
Sets-.
tree plantings In six 
sUtet wlthMd five years reflects 
the great InUfett In the pomlblli- 
tles of this nnv'crop as an addi­
tional murcc of liKomc (or aouth- 
ern agriculture, according to a 
report to the Louisville district 
office of the deportment of cam-
mated 3,852300 trees as compared 
with about 351,000 trees early in 
1030. Dau Indicates that the toUl 
grove acreage of tung trees at the
acres. Growth of tung trees was 
reported oh 827 farms In 1035 ar.n 
on 144 (arms in 1030. The avei - 
age size of groves in 1935 W£« 
about 84 acres. The tung-oll tren, 
a comparatively new introduction' 
from foreign aourcct, bears a nu: 
from which is expressed an o i 
used in the manufacture of paints, 
varnishes, and water proofing m;.- 
terials. Tung oil has quick dr^r.. 
action and imperviousness to wa:-
mately $10,000,000 
lung oil last year. Commercit' 
plantings hove been made in th- 
northern half of<Florida, in sotitli- 
era Georgia. onS In on area -n 
far inland from the Gulf of Mexi­
co In the states of Alabama, Mi-- 
rissippi. r and Texas.
TCRKXrg KXFOKTS AU OF





approved  ̂by Councilman N E- 
I Kcnnard before the purchases
.foreign trade In the flnt seven 
months of this.-year compared 
[With the corre^kwidlng perM of 
1835. Leaf tobacco and 'raw cot­
ton arc Turkey's two most bnpo'- 
;Uint exports, accounting for ap­
proximately 30 per cent of .the 
loUl. while cotton piece good*, 
and machinery constitute the out- 
‘rtanding Import items.
i:
out charge, it has been estimat­
ed that 8.000 people, or more.
their home field this year. This
'iwCHEVEOLE





Reginold Foster ol Ihe FostsV 
mUr oi Uille Bodow. County 
Essex. Enqlond bore the
above coal of arms In 1638 
he arrived ol Ipswich. Mns- 
saehusells wilh his Uve 'sosu 
and two doujhlers.
The arms here presented op-^ 
pear ori ihe tombslone «i Rich­
ard Foiter. junior in the Old 
Burial Ground, ot Chorlesiawn. 
MiDsachuseUs. Richard wot a 
prondson of WUllcun Foster.’ 
known 10 « hove - been in^
, Charlestown oboig 1650.
Another variation ot u«* 
name Fosttr is that oi Forsters.' 
' some of whom settled in lama-; 
: ieo, in the West ladies.
In America today are vorl- 
I ovB ancient silver articles cor-' 
• rylng Ihe Foster coot ol arms.* 
n...Oesaiptioh of Arms: A melil 
ol three block boms ptid a 
’green rtievroc) on o shield 
ol silver.
Crest: An arm dad in artux.' 
the bond dulching a bro-.. 
ken Bpece. /
MotRx U broken, still streag.’
More Than Ten MiiUon People^ 
viewed the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours
The
tho
on thougands have already | ____Other
da are buying at thU moment. • . . See and drive thia 
brilliant new car and you will want <me* tool
TTS r/W/M; TBE OKAY OF THE V. S. A.l
Aad—more Ibsn the oksy—the eathssisstic car with New Hwh-Coa____________________New AH.Silmu Aa-Sind Bedim, end ^ t
That's the word thet is rjemliig frnia thedtise, eews 
sad teas of all Ainrrwv. where man tbsa lea miThna 
people viewed thrs 
MM 34 home ...
end where the dearnd {sr aew 1937
deyf
The ressoas are plela. Thia aew 
Chevrolet te 1987 is the kw-priced
■ W swypvd mari.* - Mm 
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lev* for John Randoli^ becauae 
ht is c^ipoaed to Jaduon't polidea, 
aad laitead marries Secretary ot 
War Eaton. Randolph U ilwt by 
a cowardly advocate of civil war 
whom be has denounced.
Cbapicr Stoves
When Randolph wax absent 
from his place in Ibe Senate dur- 
tof the entuint week. Pegey cave 
Uttto thought of it. Itwaini^-
irchlef adonwd with
r food Ukenen ot Jef­
ferson.
Leaving her - husband, Peggy 
took her place in the galleiy. A 
wild confudon of voices sounded 
ali about.ho', eqd a sense of Im- 
sUnent erltto seem^ to pervade 
the atmosphere. VThen a gavel 
was pounM from the roatruin 
the chatter did not altogether die 
out, end not ell the people preset 
rose In deferentlel tribute as Jack-
son wss introduced.
■■Gentlemen,” began the Presi­
dent. "you are all aware of the 
slgniflcance of this great day, the 
birthday of that Ulustrious Ameri­
can, Thomas Jefferson.'’
' "And a good States' Righter!” 
shouted a hecktor from the upper 
tier.
bus 
broke out. excited comment
S MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
backward glance be left He tu 
cme of the few Mosiiig Peggy's in­
most secret,
CroMlng to the desk, Peggy 
horriecUy penned a note to the one
Ctodshy’i lao. .Werrenton. .Coach
..Five before nine tmii^t.’ 
Fortunately«lt was an overcast 
evening, and there were no ob-’ 
servers outside Oadsby’s when 
Peggy arrived at the appointed 
time. Rowdy bad a carriogc ready, 
and asked acarcely any questions 
as they drove towards the house 
that Randolph was occupying.
In Randolph’s bedroom the sole 
attendant wax an old family ser-
movd to his side at the slightest 
change of expri>ssiftn.
"What dio the doctor say to-
■Thc doctor say yo’ aU goln’ to 
git well, sah." was the answer. 
■'Braxton, you're the best friend 
worst liar who's ever
«4 that he was slightly indispoMd. 
and Ae aoumed this to be the
case.
Wildly contradictory stories had
begun to sweep Wadtington about 
fte mounting oppodtioo to Jarit- 
son. Some person* felt tbst the 
President was soon to lose control 
estirely, many srent so far as to 
fredlct open aatlonsl revolt. It 
-was with s greet deal of anxiety 
ttat Iwggy accompanied her hus­
band Jo the Jeffenon Birthdsy 
eriebntkm m tte Senate. Tales
e In the air that Jackson 
to iw challenged then and there.
ae he delivered the address of 
The apoeUat of states' 
were reported to heve 
d the nucleus of
w Southern gowemraent. feel-
credited
the lobby of the Senate was 
crowded. The specialty ot the 





Cash IB 1» Waates
CA> uiuiin n TODx
Gmnabr Ffaiaaee 
Co.,bic.
SU E. Main St L^dngton
It appeared that at ■served me," murmured Randolph, 
iny moment a bomb might be set j faintly smUing.
faking up the gathering In ] There was a scraping of wheels 
diso^. and .perhaps htottering outride. The rick man turned
the bonds ot Union at the same 
time. But Jacksoq-had never had 
firmer grip on himself, never 
before had he felt it so vital to 
impress his will aad personality 
"1 his UstcDers.
"A good SUtas' Righter is - 
devoted servant of .Democracy," 
he went on. "From the depth of 
my heart I support these great 
words by - - ______ _ Dsn-
lel Webster." Re motioned tow- 
Webeter, who was seated 
nearby. -This Is what he said; 
■When fny eyes shall be turned 
for the last time toward the mer- 
idaa sun, t hope 1 may see him 
shining on my united, free and 
happy country. I hope I «haii 
not live to see his beams f«ntnf 
upon the disperaed structure of 
thU glorious Union. 1 hope to me 
spread all over my country’s flag.' 
blaxoned in letters of light and
proudly floating above 1^ and 
see: "Union and Liberty, now and
forever, one and Inseparable"!.'"
An applause broke forth that 
elmoet shook tEe rafters! Peggy, 
her fears vanished, felt her eyee 
fill with tear*. She tortc the cor­
sage from her dre» and threw it 
JacksMi,
as the entire a
apoDtaneous and patrtoUc rendi­
tion of • Hail, Columbia."
When Peggy rested at home 
that afternoon, happy beyond 
word* at JacluoD’s victory, Cuth- 
bert, the old retainer at Franklin 
ushered inride. Be was 
U1 at
*^11’* about Mr. p>
RamQke.tea’am.-h*Afd. -They 
■ay 'e’s dangerouriy ffl. t thought 
I should let you know."
"Where Is he?" cried Peggy. '
Cuthbert drew out a allp of
paper that he had already prepar- 
Peggy pressed his hand in
graUtude, With an i
slightly. His eyes went to the 
window, then remained at the 
doorknob. As riie sUently tried 
to enter the room Peggy saw that 
Randuiph knew in advance of her 
preaenee. although 
weak to make a gesture of wel­
come.
"Margaret," his voice issued 
ever so faintly, as rise took a pUce 
beside him and unootbed hU hair 
back.
"You couldn't keep ifie away, 
darling," whispered Peggy. He 
nodded his head as Peggy dropped 
to her knees and put her arms 
protecttngly about him.
“Perhapa," he said, gaining 
strength to sperit. "if I hadn't 
been a fool aU those years, ttris 
' ’ moment would never
have been so perfect."
Peggy could say nothing.
hands geiitly caressed him, 
wi^ of hair
■ his fore-1 rile pulled bock It had slipped o
“I've loved you. darling,' .„ 
continued. "Only because of you 
I hsve suffered an otherwise pain­
ful life. Now it’s finished, but 
with • - - • - ig. .you with
you.'
Tenderly they..kiseed. Randolph 
tried to raiae his head, so that be 
might look directly into Peggy's 
eyes.
■■Smile for me.” he said. She
L “Itried her best Now gii'r
Knowing that it was his wish, 
rile obeyed. As rite went through 
.................... hanl tor h»
Mp GOitrol « bemtt. but 
John Bandolpb's pallied fsee x
of new and utttt oantmit-
Peggy was still unable to speak 
when she came up to Rowdy in
(Continued on Page Six)
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. far the most delightful , 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 
prepared in the easiest -way
MR. AND MRS. HO.MEFOLKS; Tb,f, tht b,a»cy of dte- 
ttsc cookery. ... It gives you the most savory and beslthful 
meals becauM it retains -j11 the flayocous juices ood nooririiiag 
elemenu of meats, vegetables, breads, etc. . . . It saves )-ou 
dme aod work because it's very clean and fully automadc. 
. . . And It bdps you keep down living expenses lvya»w' 
it’s migbey economical in operation.
Come io to'moaow and get all theiacts about olcctric cookery. 
. . . Sec die iww HOTPOINT Ranges. ... Let os 
bow you can have one in your ki^^beti on easy tetmi
REDDY KILOWATT




To the Voters of Rowan County
holes for shysters and racketeers. A vote ‘no’means to keep conditions as they are t«iay 
iff community, yo„r.seif, your neighbors, your county and 
fairly and squarely that on December
. upuon means lo your it , u -
your erty. We feel that if you analyze the situation 
• 6 you will vote ‘no’ for it will be for your best
It failure — nut only in the United Statea — In Kentucky but in Rowan^nntyi
as well.
STUDY THESE FACTS OVER-------
- DO YOU BELIEVE THAT CONDITIONS ARE BETTER NOW THAN Thpv 
WERE S YEARS AGO?^ If/ou do vote ‘No; for a ‘No' vote m^na to kee™h^ S
t of local option. It iswanre o ifi itti UU7  you ‘  ‘ ’as they are today. A vote otherwise U a ballot for the enfortement of local oDtioiTirhi
INFORMER GETS 10 PERCENT OF THE PROCEEDS AS A REWARD ffTTuSc 
™ 0“ INFORMATION FROM AN INFOBMSt HE B SUB
mir ■TO INDICTMEIOT FOR MALFEASANCE.- Place yonraelf nndt IheSTeo^S 
Wh»t if Bomeone ahould dealre to get nil your property, your home, yonr buaineaa, your 
y from you. All they would hsve to do is pl^ a
even if you£55iD PROvi SIt ¥^E’v^BKfy’wAS N<» YOuSk' YSS^oSiS
J?" law EXPLICITLY STATES THAT POSSKSIOiJ IS PR^fT^ 
CIE EVID^(:E OF GUILT. The next time^t anyone asks you to vote for local option, 
them ateut this unfair, unjust law. We’ll guarantee you that THEY CAJWOT DIS^
HOiIe^ for it is on the STATUT^. look FX)R yourseuTat the coiSt
m A V County adopts a local option law it will mean touristo in large numbers
will take another route to evade this county. This means a loss in business for everj- mer- 
chant and worw times for every individual. Tourists will not take a chance of being ar­
rested when the;^ can take another route.
Local Oirtion means that thousands of dollars that Rowan (^unty. the City of 
Morehead and the State of Kentucky now receives will be lost in taxes. These taxes must 
^ met and it means that ultimately your taxes will be increased to care for the deficit It 
has to come from some place and you are the taxpayer that must meet the bill
The adoption of local option in RowanCounty would please no one greater than the 
counties that surround Rowan. They would secure the most benefits for it would meann c „
any rhyme of reason to voting legal beer 
be purchased just over the coqnty line?
doubt TH&TTHEY ABE BETTER. A vote‘x»'meam to than 
The court docket in Rowan County today is only one-tKW.of that of S years ago^ 
Wtat d^ thu mean? It means that the youth of our county are^ot being educated to 
dodge the law, to b«^me law brewers. The records don’t lie. ClJeck the court docket 
youreelf and you w^see that the decline is not only in liquor Sases, but in robberies, 
murders. wi^kJess ^ying, and every other form of Uw enforcement. Under prohibition 
the boys and girls of this county were led into breaking the laws.
Now we come to one of the moat important phases of local option and the prohibi­
tion situation — that IS the bootlegger and the moonshiner. They will vote for local option 
for thev wish to r»«nm» Anorafinna TIm-aa arAc.. ,•* __________t_____ __________ ___“PfktionJ Thr« yeara ag^Twa.
or child to walk upon Railroad Street in 'r-j-.. :* .•—m».jsso-i jb n e uiiiHiie lor any man, woman -a. «a -Ak* ^.1. y»u oirwi m Morehead. Today it is safe. Three years ago the 
street was infested with bootleggers and nff-raff. Ask any merchant on Railroad Street if 
conditions are not better today. The same situation exists in the hwj section of the
_ _ For 16 ycara the moonshiner and the bootlegger flourished in Rowan County making 
CTiminals of our boys and girfe. They poisoned the minds and bbdies of people witha 
cheap whiskey that caused meri to go crazy. You do not see that today. The people in the 
■uraUecitons «n bert apprec&te the effects of the new Uw and we believe that any un- 
)ias^ person living in the rural sections of Rowan (bounty must admit that conditionsbiased person livi g i  1 
are better today.
the bJS’egSr.ad'iS^ "
The entire question in this election is whether conditions are better now than they 
were during prohibition. If you beUeve they are than it is to your best interests and the 
Peat interests of yeur community and friends to vote "NO”.
- VOTE "NO
December 8th
AND YOU ARE CASTING YOUR BALLOT - ^
AGAINST THE BOOTLEGGER AND THE MOONSHINER
AGAINST TAKING ROWAN COUNTY MONEY INTO ADJOINING COUNTIES
AGAINST MAKING LAW-VIOLATORS OF THE YOUTH '
AGAINST INCREASED COURT DOCKETS 
AGAINST INCREASED TAXES •
AGAINST A LOCAL OPTION LAW THAT IS SO DRASTIC AND UN-AMERI- 
^ CAN THAT NONE, BUT A FANATIC COULD HAVE WRITTEN IT.





KfBLVTN HAMM .......... Plaintiff.
■ versus (NOTICE OF SALE
A. J. CRAIN.................Defentianl
By virtue of a judgment and 
oMer of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the October term 




Phene: 91 (Day)—174 (NlHit)
CATRON’S
Plumbing Service




tor the sum of Seventy-flv-e 
($75.00) DoOers. with interest at 
the rate of 0 per cent per annum 
from the 13th day of April. 1034. 
until paid and his cost therein I 
shall proceed to offer for sale at 
the Court Houae .door In the City 
to the
Counts' ReconU for Deeds. This 
deed recorded In DeW Botik No. 
47, Page 675."
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered to
1 the 7th day of De< •. 1036.
at (3ne O'clock P. M.. or there­
about, upon a credit of six months, 
the following described property, 
to-wit:
"A parcel or tract of land ly­
ing on Rock Fork tributary to 
Triplett Creek, in Rowan County, 
Kentucky, and described by sur­
vey as follows: Beginning at a 
set stone in the branch on the 
North side of road; thence S. 70 
W. 36 rods to a wbiU oak; thence 
N 78 W. 80 rods to a pine; thence 
N. 16 E. 114 rods to three pines 
between Rock Fork and Porter 
Branch; thence with the ridge S. 
50 E. 10 rods to a pine; S. 65 E. 
30 reds to to-o chestnut oaks; N. 
72 E. 38 rods, to a pine; thence due 
south 105 rods to the beginning 
contaiiung 55 acres more or less. 
This being the same land con­
veyed to party of the first part 
by Tracy Gilkerson. UUic Heflin. 
Homer Heflin, Anna Roberts and 
A. D. Roberts by deed of date 
March 1934, and recorded in Deed 
Book No. 47 at'Page 48. Rowan
1^ made. For the purchase ^e.
the purdtaaer must execute____
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest from the day of sale, 
until paid, and having the force 
and effect of a judgment The 
purchaser may pay cash i( he so 
desires. BitRlers v------i wOl be prep*red 













Some folks think they don’t need
I - C - E
When the weather is Coa!
BE SURE-CALL 71
These fall Days are mighty trickey.
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
Rowan Circuit Court 
CLARA WHITE Plaintiff,
versus (NOTICE OF SALE 
SANFORD S. BOWLING, et al..
Elelendant
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered al the Octo­
ber Term thereof 1936. 
abo%-e cause, for the sum of Four 
Hundred ($400.00) DoUars. with 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent 
per annum from the 23rd day of 
October. 1934, until paid and its 
cost therein I shall proce^ to 
offer for sale at the Court House 
door in the City of Morehcad. 
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, 
at pubUe auction on the 7th day 
of December, 1836, at One O’clock 
P. M.. or thereabout, upon a credit
Thursday MoraiBy. NoFinbgr 19,
C. ’Christian; thenoe wl 
aaders of said ridge and with said
D. C. Christian line N. 75 W. 1$ 
poles to a black 6ak;snd biekdry' 
N. 52 W. 16 poles to a white oak 
and black oak. N. 23 W. 24 polsli 
to a chestnut oak N. 46 W. II 
poles to a buck oak and chestnut- 
corner to B. F. Kilboum's line;
of Six (6) months, the foUowing 
described property, to-wll:
•'A certain tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Rowan 
County. Kentucky, and situated on 
the Open Fork of laulsty Creek 
and bounded as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a black gum stump
ridge comer to Wm. Messer's 
land, thence N. 8 poles to two 
bUck locusts in County line N. 58 
W. 8^ poles to a black oak W. 24 
poles to a chestnut and white oak, 
S. 42% W. 16 poles to a chestnut 
S. 26 W. 18% poles to a smaU 
hickory S. 3 W. 20 poles to a lo­
cust, S. 31 W. 17% poles to a 
black oak, S. 15 W. IS poles to a 
hickory. S. 12 W. 6 poles to 2 
black oaks in Warren Alderson's 
line, thence with same a southern
direction to the line made this day 
e party of the second 
part and J. C. and Mary E. Stew-between th j
art; thence with said Stewart line 
West to 2 locuste in field; thence 
S. 70 W. to a chestnut oak snag, 
two dogwoods, hickory and sarvis 
on top of ridge between Trick- 
erum Branch and Open Fork; 







Spirit of the 
Holiday Season..
I 4
i'-Our lincs,^^ greeting cards are complete. This year’s 
designs are more beautiful than ever before. The word­
ing, phrasing all serve to say the very thing which you 
most wish to express to your friends and relatives dur­
ing this joyous season. Our greeting cards are in a wide 
range, enabling you to get the very thing that you want.
BRUCE’S
5-10 & $1 Store
thence with his line N. S3 £. 37 
poles to a white oak standing 
the West side of the road, N. 38% 
E. 64 poles to a set stone. N. 14% 
,E. 20 poles to a white oak N. 1% 
E. 15 poles to a dogwood and 
white oak In Frank LewU line; 
thence with the same N. 66% E. 
132 poles to the beginning, 
taining one hundred and ten (110) 
acres more or less. Excepting 
therefrom the conveyance here­
tofore made to Russell Christian
which deed is of date.............and
is recorded in Deed Book
of the Rowan County 
for deeds. Also about 
twenty-five acres of land out of 
the boundary heretofore sold
S^ds i
 by 
d wife.the said Andy Christii 
before his death, to Jesse Stinson!
t>r sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered to be 
made. For the purchase price, 
the purchaser must execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest fram the day of aale, 
until paid, and havfhg the force 
and effect of a judgment Bid­
ders will be prepared to comply 
promptly with these terms.
NELLE PROCTOR, 
Master Commissioner Rowan 
Circuit Court
19-26-3.
North America, with 1-12 ol the
Nino Martmi Has 
Leading Play Role
*Tbe G«t Dcsp«rmdo.* At Col­
lege ‘ntealre Prf^ 
Evtaing
Something decidedly dlffemt 
in pictures with coma to
the CoUege Theatre Friday when 
Plcdcford-Lasky's -The Gay Des­
perado,’’ begins a one-day en- 
MartinL the
great singing star of radio, <H»era 
and films ln*the title role, and Ida 
Luplno and Leo CariUo In st9- 
porting parts.
A gay, .
below the Rio Grande, this second 
offering of the newly foimed Mary 
Pickford-Jesae L. Lasky produe- 
ng company completely discards 
he usual backstage plot formula 
or pictures featurin. fam 
lints
eolorful I
____and presenU a thrill-packed.
action • flUed, -^tast - moving film 
story.
The handsome Martini Is said to 
give a great performance as the
glorious voice causes 
kidnapped by a Mexican bandit 
chiefUtn (CUrlUo), who adopts 
American gangster methods, but 
Is really a sentimental, music-
loving teUow aV.beart.
CariUo else kidnaps an Ameri-
played by James ______
sweetheart. Ida Lupino. Determ­
ined to do the thing right. CariUo 
calls in bis idol of the American 
underworld, PubUe Enemy 3, to 
handle the ransom negotiations, 
lartini and Ida Luplno taU in 
‘ and be manages to cecape 
and effect the release of Blakely 
through a radio plea directed
straight pt tha haart of.tha aentt- 
mental CarriUo.
The. musle written eveclaUy for 
the film includes "The World Is
HURRY-HURRY
Get the fint pkk, we hare one nek ef drt—ie 




la then are nilks. flat crepe popUna, 84 aqoare 
prints, etc.
The Big Store
*^ERE PROFITS ARB DISCARDED" 
Raihoad Street Next Door to Peoplca Bmk
^ ' '
THE FORD V-8 FOR 1937
rpHB New Ford V-8 for 1937 is the 
1 most beaulifql Ford car ever of­
fered. It u boUt in only one sise—
one standard of roomy export and 
Boryoa maymodern^ appearance, 
have either-the improved 8S4orM- 
power Y-8 engine for maximum per- 
formanee—or thh new dO-horsepower 
V-8 engine for maximum cconemT.
We invite you to see this new 
Ford ear. and arrnife to drive one 
equipped with the engiaa t^t Ru 
your needs.
‘480:
The smaller engine makes posaihle a 
lighter car — lower operating cosU 




When yon drive the 1937 Ford with 
the 85-horsepower V-8 engine, you 
are master of a power plant that
gives mrything yon ean poaribly 
acceleratsoo.demand in spe^ and i 
Today, improved carhnredon enables 
it to deliver its thrilling perform­
ance with oDosoallv low xasoline
herseeowcf easine (v____________
eqaipaienl): Tudor Sedan, Todor 
Teoriag SedoL Fordor Sedsa, Fotdsr 
- - - - rCoop.
! Tudor Sedan. Tudor 
B. Fordor Sedas, Folder 
Toering Sedan, Fnewindow Coupe.
The new 604iorsepower V-type 8- 
cylinder engw delivers V-8 smo^- 
ness and qnietnew—even at speeds 
np to 70 miles an honr—widi_ga£ 
line mileaae no high thg a
Roedaer. Pbaolon, Oob Cabriolet, 
ConroUhle Cabriolet, Club Coupe,
in’Bwdem a
tfeUMNa^A neiriy derigned eer. Heed- 
la^ reeewed in leader apree*. lledera lid. 
type heed l|i^ el the beck, larger laggagv 
apece. Spera tire eadeeed wkhfai bedy. Ce»
pleidy new ieterten. 8tenUag V.type wfaidihieM 
•ea> in eU dead rats.
COMMCr AMO OMIR.-Abif.reoni7ear. Estre 
■pace b In the body, not taken ^ by the eogiBs 
d the. Co^ u a ; •ood. Ceafert el i e.i 
inereeadliyaoetheriBidefurther i re tedUy mo  aedea el the 
longaperint springy with new presnre Mai- 
etUen. New BMthedi el meantiag bmlj and
eaglae make Ihb a qniour or.
9AFBTY
ttAKIS—N s Brshes. of
dw edde and conduit eentrel type. “The sdety 
«f Med from pedd le whed.* SdfoBmfUag- 
^ memeiaam b amd to help apply the hrike.. 
TeMf shew that about ooMhird lest pedal prew 
sate b reqaind to stop the car.
OOOT—Net «a emice ol weed atod for MztMtwel 
urength. Freme ttraetare aU M«d, thtmhed wkh 
Medpeads-top.dde«ao<) 6eor. AU wv welded 
a ^ Med nnh el grma Mnmrh. Ssfat, 
Clam dJ atoand at no estra charge.
MOREHEAD AUTO SALES
1 WOODY HINTON, Maba|er
TW 1
««. >t<IY«Ml)«f 19, IWt ’
Notice Of Sale Of
Real Property
Ifetioe if hcrebr cfvca that W.
. / order of the United
BOW District Court for the Eait. 
•m'SIstriet of Kentudcr hat itiarfo 
to aeU each of the bere- 
iBBflar described properties for 
fUBU indicated. Said «ai— 
wfll be consummated unlea bona
dds oOers are made therefor un- 
4kr Mch conditions as the court 
bM or mar preacribe which offer 
*an guarantee at least a 10% In- 
ctWM over the price hereinafter 
su(di offers ^uuld be 
BMlIad to W. H. Djrsard. Receiver 
ed ff. M. Bradler. AAland. Ken-
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
I and the
!•—The bottae and lot located 
i Railrood Street in the City of 
Morehead, Kentucky, frouting 22 
feet on Railroad Street and being 
76 feet in depth, for $i2iM caah, 
and subject to taxes and street
2.—Tract of land censlfting of 
70 acree. more or lev, on or near 
the waters of Town Branch, a 
tributary to east fork of Triplett 
Creek, and near the mouth of 
Spring Brandi, on the Mordtead- 
rg road, tar flO.00 per
acre.
2.—Tract of land on the waters 
of Town Branch, a tributary to 
the east fork of Triplett Creek, 





1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1934 Ford V-8 Pick-up
1932 Chevrolet 1>/^ Ton long wheel- 
base, stake ^d(
We have a repair department where
every type of Aatomobife Repair work 
if dme by expert mechanics ....
charges ars reasonable and youli be
agreeably surprised at the quality 





lev 7 acres, for |700iW.
4,—Tract of land on 01 ...............
waters of Town Branch, a tribu­
te thetary o  east fork of Triplett 
Creek, containing 7 acres more or 
lest, for 1140.00 cash.
.5.—Parcel of ground in More- 
head, Kentucky, approximately 
150 feet in front end 170 feet 
deep, and being a part of the J.
to street paving and taxes.—It
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank all those that 
showed their klndnev and respect 
during the Ulnev and death of 
our dear mother. We especially 
wish to thank our friends at the 
plant, store and school that pre-
W. R. Blevins and Sons.
CABO OP TRANKS
We wish to thank our many 
friends that showed their kirwinwa 
and sympathy during the illness 
and death of Idr. PeUrey.




Martha Ellen Blevins, bom May 
1. 1M7 died November 8. 1036 at
the age of 40 years, 6 months and 
8 daya She waa a member of 
the United Baptist ctaurrit for 8 
years and lived and died in the 
triumph of a Uving faith. She 
was united in marriage to W. R. 
Blevins May 1. 1016 and to this 
union.there wu bom Bve sons, 
hw in death.
stone of GregoryviDei Ky^ and 
Bia brothers. Paul. Liah and 
George Rodgers of Olive Hill; 
/ohn Rodgers, Grahn; William 
Rodgers. Clearfield and Dave 
Rodgers, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Crockett Blevins near Grahn. 
Burial wu made in the family 
cemetery. Rev. WlUie Nlckell of 
Ashland was in charge of
well known Flemlngsburg phyi 
clan, died yesterday. He was bom 
In Lawrence county and is sur­
vived by his widow. The funeral 










DON’T MISS THE OPENING OF TOYTOWN, IT WILL BE THE GRAND- 
EST, CHRISTMASSY PLACE IN TOWN, COME ONE AND COME ALL, 
AND YOU’LL GO AWAY TOLL OF THE OLD CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, AND 
THAT'S GOOD FOB EVERYONE.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OP TOYS EVER BROUGHT TO MORE- 
HEAD. DONT TORGSr THE DATE — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28.



















Bailing Powder ■ -
CALUMET DOES IT REST
Lima Beens
eALtF9R:tlA








S UT CEIIfER CUTS, :.h. Me
•Vhete. HaN Ojy
nr F.nd CuV *■
AND' EOOB f'ACHINE tLIC&D, LB. <ta
Boxtei' Beets













Red Kidney Beans 





















f VIARU BREAKFACT FOR COLD MORNIIflU
"'•emi Tomato Juice U
OPIMK ‘T FOR HEALTH
Peanut Butter E.OUAL!Vr Per 28e
T.XtTY SPREAD
Duff’s Mbias^es’S?
' t m A'ot^ •m0EnMB5A» '
Heinz Cucumber Plekie«




USCO Sweet Pickles V X' 27c
REAL FLAVOR




Faney Lams BumPko ___
BANANAS 5 „ 27c
Large Rips
SWEET POTATOES 5»« 17c
U. S. tte. t Jeraey
TOMATOES A 20c
CraOTHim - - -A 10c













TURKISH TOWBM . .^Some In solid colors . .. tome 
ivvaiDle . . and torn* wl-.h roiorrd borders. Double
vlha. doable wear and dcjiu- •- nnt- In ihr»e .oft. thick, 
snuly twisted towels.
4$1-00
WASHCLOTHS ... the kind that hold their shape and
e bm: JsailtiTa akla.
tOc 6 •<>' 54c
MON„ TUB&. WED. 
NOV. 23, 24, 26
^ Cotton Coipniai Bedspi^s ^
U1 th. AMrm of U..Y I»ri0d.' TWr.' 
» « a»y m ««od k»ld»r... imd thdr
n »b»dutely fut---- ,ou1I p~tly .p.
OTHER SPECIALS MON., TUBS., WED NOV, 23, 24, 25 v
pradsit* their extra qiulitT-straigth and senrice- 
aliUltT. Thc4rcd4nroae,Uue, gold «nd green will 
'bedroom color scheme.., ^ - __ 
siBa &4-io. X lO&Jn. You’ts never $J.89
»M& sveh vsliiea et_.
^ SJps
Spsclel Rayou Taffeta Slips ... You’ll look a long^ 
before you And su(^ grand slips at such a 
low price. There are lace trimmed and tailored 
models—bias or straight cut The fabrics 100 
and 160 denier, the kind that (isually sail for 81.00, 
Regular sizes and extra sizee—84 to 52. You can 
have yours with or without panels. | White slips 
are fashionable and every one of jm 
these is white. But, the price is not
a dollai only .







Canvas Gloves 2 21c 
Hair Brushes 41c
Zipper Leatherette Bogs
THE UNITED SUI^PLY COMPANV
STOK^MUElUa EY.
rfjf-
FARMING BY IMPROVED METHODS
Written by the Staff of the University of Kentncky 
Aitricultural ExtoisioB Work, College of AgrkoKare
I the Ftfu 
OnUook OptbnlsUc
Returning from Waihinglon. 
where they assisted the depart­
ment of agrietilture in writing on 
'Mitlook report, E. A. Johnson and 
Hiss Ida C. Hagman of the Ken- 
tucky College of Agriculture were 
optimistic regarding farm pro­
spects for 1837.
The anticipated 10 per cent in­
crease in the national income for 
1937, as compared to 1836, lollaw- 
ing about ii 13 per cent increase 
in 1936 over 1935, oSers encour­
agement, Mr. Johnson said. This 
is the basis tor the strong market 
situation which is expected to con­
tinue through the coming year.
He went on to say that improv­
ed demand and short supplies of 
most farm products will serve 
to hold prices up during the first 
hall of rext year. He expects an 
advance in liv'cetock prices.
In the latter half of next year, 
prices will be readjusted in line
but Mr Johnson believed the 
sire to rebuild depleted stocks of 
feed suppbes will tend to bold 
prices steady throughout the year 
Livestock prices, he said, will bold 
to a high level longer than feed 
prices.
Still Coughing?
' M Kentaeky «-H Clob Uenbers 
Win Trips te Chicago
Thirty Kentucky farm boys and 
girls will attend the National 4-H 
Club Congress and Intematlonta 
Ijm- Slock Exposition in Chicago 
j' u ivwurd for outstanding 4>H 
(lull work. Among them will be 
winners of championships in va> 
nous projects, owners of cham­
pion livestock, a state stock judg­
ing team, outstanding producers
of crops, state health cti 
and other boys and girls 
celled in the application of Im-v
proved farm and home practices.
The stock judging team to 
compete in a national contest in 
Chicago includes Randall Burke. 
Paschal BaUard. Robert Harmon 
and Charles Heaven of Marion
i»ow with Creomulsion.
you cannotawt^ l^~than‘ttefe: 
which goes right to the s^
e and heal t) 
ts as the gt____^e inium««i men-
on«a
nsnlto from the very* t 
Get Craomul^ right o
Karnes.
Other boys and girls to go are 
Carlisle WaUis, Ballard county; 
Mattlgene Falmore, Hart county; 
Ira Wash, Jr.. Woodford county; 
Harold L. Ogden. Boone county; 
Gladys Noland. Madison county; 
Mabel Raymer, Butler county; Al­
ma Seaton. McCracken county; 
Margaret Cromwell. Union coun­
ty; Charles PaUerson.^' Grayson 
county: Carl Chester, Marshall 
county; Sara Moore. Rockcastle 
county; Helen Hettinger, Martha 
Bryant, and Charles Stutzenberg- 
er. all of Jefferson county, and 
Frances Morgerson. Woodrow 
Baxter and Lorraine Harris, all 
of Fayette counOr.
Commercial concerns g 
trips include the Illinois Centr^ 
raiiroad. The Courier Jounml. 
Montgomery Ward Sc Co., Servel, 
Inc, Kaufirihn-Straus Co.. Bal­
lard & Ballard Co.. Hazel-AUi 
Glass Co„ the Lexington Tobacco 
Board of Trade, the Kenten Loose 
Leaf Tobacco Co., the national 
associations of Shorthorn, Here­
ford and Angus cattle breeders, 
the Louisville Stock Yards Bank, 




Half of the culUvated- land In 
Webster county Is growing a cover 
jerop, said tp be " 'the largest acre-i. o
age the history of_tte coun^.
Pinkston and J. W. NaU sold 
3.S00 bushelt of wheat for fMl 
seeding. A bee census in Letcher 
county showed Uat 98 faRoers 
own 994 stands. Ned Ison has 100 
stands. Beekeeping has been
profitable entergoise in the county 
for many years, although little 
money was made this year.
With 291 acres of korean les- 
pedeza growing on hit PoweU 
county farm. James Hall expects 
to thresh IS.OOO pounds of seed 
from 100 acres, despite the drouth. 
Winter cover crops seeded In the 
county include crimson clover, 
wheat, rye, barley and oats.
Grayson county farmers order­
ed 59,700 locust seedlings for use 
in the soil conservation program. 
With them, approximately 80 
acres of trees will be set on land 
subject to severe erosion. Thou­






Twin Sweater Sets 
Sweater Blouses







A flair for smartness calU 
for a flare in your skirt —




two years without on agent. Miss 
Marcy Davis Is agent there. Miss 
Sarah Brown is agent In Logan 
county and Miss Elizabeth Ward 
in Hart county.
Sbotild Use Care la Taking 
Soil Samples
During the course of a year, 
many soU samples are sent to the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Lexington for analysis without 
sufficient Information being given 
about how the samples were tak-
S. D. Broadbent, Trigg count; 
master farmer, has spread 
ions of limestone this year, 
follows a five-year rotation __ 
and tobacco, wheat and clov­
er, with an appUcaUon of lime­
stone during each turn of the 
rotation.
The Ballard county leapedeza 
seed crop is estimated at 200,000 
pounds of considerably more than 
anticipated early in the season. 
J. P. Page threshed It.OOO pounds 
of seed from 29 acres, and O. L. 
Small threshed UOO pounds tnm 
two acres.
Federal Agenor Gives Feed 
Supply LocatlM 
Farmers unable to find feeds 
locally to purcham can obtain 
from the Federal Livestock Feed 
Agency. 755 Livestock Exchange 
Building. Kansas City. Ho., lists 
of suppUes avaUsble in nearby 
states, according to notice sent to 
the CoUege of Agriculture at Lex­
ington.
This government agency knows 
tbe'^^Uons of 150,000 carloads 
-* •- - and other roughages and 
thousand carloads of g
prices
make a fifth of the mash a' good 
grade of tankage, by weight 
Baked squash recipe: use six 
medium sized pieces of winter 
squash, a teaspoenful of salt and 
of butter. Bake
of b^s s 
aever^ t
Uon to advise farmers 
nearest soirees of feeds.
For the most part, Kenturicy 
farmers wUl be referred to feed 
sources in Ohio. Indiana. IlUnoli 
and Michigan according to a state­
ment of the agency. Farmers 
should see county agenU for fur-
thcr detaiU.
Berne Demonstration Work 
In Poor CoonUes 
Todd, Logan. Hart and Ohio are 
among the counties which this
work. Todd county 
employed an agent the first of 
the year, selecting Hiss Carolyn 
Graham for the position. Ohio
Unless a sample is properly 
taken, points out Prof. George 
Roberts.»it may not fairly repre­
sent the land, 'and the ana^sis 
may he misleading, by being eith­
er better or poorer than the land 
it was intended to represent No 
sample abould be sent without 
first obtaining from the Experi­
ment Station directions for takbig 
samples. These
given in Extension Circular 272.
Analyses are not particularly 
helpful in making recommenda­
tions for fertUizing. tobacco, ac­
cording to Profenor Roberts. It 
is better to tell how the land has 
been managed for the last five 




,ers, and give an estimate of Ha 
netlvtty in terms <a how muA 
it will * •11 produce In an average
to show the need of the soil lor 
lime and phosphorOkB. to be used
basis for Improvliig the mil 
through the proper uk of legumes, 
grasses, and farm manure. Ex­
tension Circular 272 gives a dis­
cussion of these practices.
Many county agenta havweqolp- 
ment for making lime and j^os- 
phorous tests, and their local ex-' 
periencs gives added value 
their testa.
»)
Dairy farmers know that the 
lack of protein In rlw«w, bright 
non-legume hey can be compen­
sated fer by adding a little cotton­
seed meal or soybean meal to tte 
ration. Protein is said to be rela­
tively cheep in these feeds at | ' 
ent prices.
Fats are the most concentrated 
body fuels and contain more en­
ergy than sweets and stan 
For this reason, children : 
butter every day. in addJUon to 
pint to a quart of milk. Both, 
in be used in soups or other 
dishes.
Erosion and leaching are said 
to account for two-fifths of the 
annual Ion of humus tron the 
soil, crops accounting for little 
! than a fourth. Nature re­
inch of topsoil which may be 
lost in a year on steep, cultivated 
land.
If no milk Is available, a dry 
lash containing animal protein Is
necessary for high egg p
dy were not alone. ^^Then she 
stored closely at the man who 
stood there.
It hod been so many years dnee 
she bad seen La Roy Sunderland 
that she had cm^tetely banished 
him from her thoufbU. Her school 
girl abeorptlon la him and his 
mystic divinations had gone as the 
wind. In tact, ever since the 
terrible night when be had stirred 
the mob to advance on Prank-
hot oven until lender, add 
seasoning and serve. Cheese 
sprinkled over the top os soon as 
taken from the oven gives a de­
lightful flavor.
Warm, dry quarters and plenty 
of drinking water help to reduce 
the feed bill for any kind of Uve- 
stock. Careful feeding in clean 
troughs and other extra attention 
pay big dividends, especially when 
feeds are high priced.
Inn and demand the aurrender 
of Cree his very name had bees 
balf-lageadary to her.
Had me realised that he had 
been the medium to take from 
her the ihan she bad always loved.
.but that was an incredibiUty 
that could iwt occur to her. Ran­
dolph had dwsen to let mi detaU 
of hu ”accldear become public, 
and Sunderland was fully aware 
of this.
“What are you doiqg here?” 
ariied Rowdy, stepping up to him.
Sunderland disregarded this
question, aikd turned to face Peg-
Have Guests Eat Turkey Day 
Haab Suggesta Expert
As soon as Thanksgiving is over, 
problem as
'hat to do with left-overa, 
commonly made into ha^ **<•« 
Lam Deepbmoe of the Univer-
rtty of Keatadry beme e
that guests 
be invited and fliat among other 
things broiled tomatoes and aeal- 
loped oysters .and a turkey loaf 
be served them.
Cut tomatoes in threo-fourth 
inch slices, saute' in butter and
top with scalloped oysters, 
range on a large tray on curly 
endive and garnish with stuffed 
olives. To make . Iters,
first clean them by allowing cold 
and re­water to
moving any' par 
Place a layer of coarse cracker 
crums in a buttered casserole, then 
a layer of oysters, until there are 
two or three layers. Season each 
layer with butter, salt and pepper. 
Cover with milk so that all dry 
crumbs are absorbed, and bake In 
a moderate oven about 30 min­
utes. The top should be a golden 
brown.
The turkey loaf logredienU are 
as toUowi:
3 cups cold chopped left-over 
turkey
H cup fine bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup milk or stock
I toispooh chopped parsley




Mix seasonings and crumbs with 
turkey. Mix thoroughly with the 
heated milk amf butter. PUce in
hot water and bake about 41 
utet. Turn out »n a chop plate 
and garnish with paraley. The 
i outer may be surrminded
with glazed whole carrots and 
buttered peas, If desired.
C U RT’S TRANSFER
' ' DAY ANDillGai gBSTICE
iwm
‘The.Gorgeons Hussy’
(CooUnoed from Page Three) 
“How is he?” be arired anxious-
“Hi’s luHipy." Hid Peggy softly, 
whte she was at last able to 
frame the words.
Out of the shrubbery, et one 
side, a sbadowiy figure emerged, 
Peggy gave a rtiarp gasp as she 
wu conaciotts that she and Row-
r 19i 1986
him that the man before him was 
by prior act -At any
rate, he fired point blank, i
Neitfibors had already been at­
tracted by the erlea, and with the
for one thing.
Pulling Peggy to the carriage. 
Rowdy gave a perenptory com­
mand to the negro driver. As two
R HUT I»TB MOU 
U. a LEAF TSBACOO
The poalUcn of American iHf 
tobacco in the CblnoH marfcrt tea 
s{^>reeiably improved during tb« 
current year as compared with 
1039. aeeerding to a report to tte 
Louisville district office of tte 
Durlngthe
1036 period the United 8UtH 
supplied 14480,000 pounds or 
014 per cent of the total imporfr 
Urtnit 704 per cent in 1035. It 
is estimated In acme quarters, tlw 
report sUtes, that during the next 
13 months Chiaem imports of raw 
tobacco wm I •
“You're a woman of means, 
Mrs. Secretary Eaton.’^ he said 
cunningly. “I am poor. Susely 
your repuUtion in Washington 
wm be worth a trivial considera­
tion.''
Rowdy, with an rxrlamstlon of
„ . then feu on ^ road­
bed.
Sunderland tore himself free, 
and, H]ulrming to his feet, whip­
ped out a plstoL Rowdy, seized 
his wrist, and when the weapon 
fell to the ground, retrieved it for 
himself.
Sunderland had one last re­
source. He brought a knife from 
an inner pocket and with a sud­
den charge rushed on the other. 
Perhaps it was purely Mlf-de- 
fense. or perhaps something In
• up, the vehicle
(Next Week; Feeing a tor­
rent of gooBlp and a demand 
that me -be outlawed from 
Waahlnffton society, Peggy 
plays her last dramatic roU 
in this story of ninrtcenth 
century love and Intrigue.)
45,000,000 poundo. Of thla vtd- 
ume. the share of the United 
SUtes might be expMted to total 
a»roxiffiately 40.000,000 poua^ 
This estimate is boMd upu m 
•Almated 5 per cent loesceH in 
China’s cigarette i
during the next 12 montba.,.
Over 00 per cent of all the firw 
occurring oa national foreste, state 
and private land in the United 
States are man-caused.
666 ^
UMlCIhUste BKAOACHR. 88 














Keep This In Mind — It marks the opening of the great­
est toyland that has ever been brought to MoreheadI 
Toy manufacturers are groYring more ingenuions every 
year with trains, automobiles and thingS-for the dcdl 
house that are almost the real things! You’ll marvel at 
the selection that we have gathered in our Toyland — 
everything imaginable in fascinating new toys that will 
make Christmas morning a joyous event for the chil- 
. dren.......
WR INVITE YOU TO BE ON HAND FOR THE OPEN­
ING OP OUR TOYLAND. A SPECIAL INVl- 
TA-nON IS EXTENDED TO ALL THE KID­
DIES OF ROWAN AND ADJOINING fcoUN-
TIES.






EQiB Johms and hia band of Blue end Gold griddere 
repreaeating Morehead college stood today at the top of the 
KtaadingB of all Kentucky colleges as the result of their 14-7 
victory over the Cardinale of the University of Louisville at 
Jayne itadium Saturday afternoon. ,
The Louisville game climaxed the most successful sea- 
•on that Morehead has ever enjoyed on the gridiron. The
‘Eaglea* victory coupled with the defeat of Eastern by West- 
«rn enabled Mc^ead to get first place the last day of their 
campaign. B^mrdleaB of how other teams in Kentucky do 
dates th* reroalDder o* the “ "----------------------------------------
dub that has flnlAad Ita <
U po- 
9 only
Morehead struck three times 
Satv^ afternoon, they aeorwl 
«a two o( these thrusta wbUe the 
•Uwr might have reeultcd in a 
teuchdewB if there had baen suSU 
ctart pUyteS time. The
ended with the baU in the Eaglee 
peaMdoo on the LouisvlUe 10> 
yardftripe.
The first pert of the opening 
quwter wet UsUata with Louia- 
vflk gaining an edge in ground 
•ateed. One time the Cardinab 
went down to Morebead't 25-yard 
line where the drive was aucceas- 
ftiUy halted.
1b the aeoond quarter the Baglet 
Martcd turning on the heat and 
■mcrior kicking coupled with
■nart football and 
ground gaining finally resulted 
in the initial touchdown. Late in 
the period Wyant's kids was
lost 4 nrds and Keeling kicked 
from his end sooe to the Louis- 
vUle 40'. Lowman almoat got 
but was
the Morehead team and 
to win by about the margin that 
they did.
Led by Collins Morehead drove 
inside *^nsy’s 10-yard line once 
could not cross the pay 
stripes. Transy. on the other 
hand, had four good scaring 
chances and cashed in on one of 
them.
During the uason the Morehead 
fretemen lost to the University of 
Kentucky Kittens 0-0, tied Centre 
0-6 aitd lost to Transy.
The Morehead coaching ma­
chine put very little time in on 
the Eaglets, preferring to build 
them up for next year's varsity 
msterisL
dragged down by Lamar 
25. Two line plays gained 4 and 
on third down Wyant shot a pass 
to Hammonds for s first down on
the 5-yard stripe. On third down 
Reynolds crashed over for the 
score and VJnsoa booted the extra 
point for a 7-0 Morehead lead. 
The half ended two plays later.
Midway the third quarter. La­
mar blocked Wyant’s kick on the 
Morehead 20. Keeling and Lowe 
picked up 11 yards for a first 
down on the 16. After three line
plays bad gained but two yards 
hfyiinj psisrti to on the
I line for the touchdown. Keel- 
kicked the extra point to lode 
the toUU.
In the fourth quarter Morehead 
gained poaaeaslon of the ball on its 
oam 41. Wyant raced around end 
for 54 yards and a first down to 
the LouisvlUe 25. Wyant picked 
up two and Lowman eight for a 
other first down on the IS. Louj
Snow White • • • •
CLOTHES
We haTe just installed a modern piece 
of equipment that is a filter and water 
softener combined. This machine takes 
out an mud and impurities, and gives us 
soft water, guaranteeing snow - white 
clothes and perfect laundering.
DO AWAY WITH BLUE MONDAY’S
We invite you to vmit us and s^ this 
new machine and the work it docs. You 
will be surprised at the difference it 
makes in clothes.
Let ns do your laundry work, and you 
are assured of dean, snow-white laundry 
at a cost that is so reasonable you will be 
surprised.
Model Laondry and Dr; Gleaning
Morehead Kentucky
third down pan from Wyant to 
Renderaon gave Morehead a first 
down on the two and one-half 
yard line. On the second play 
“Vyant went over for the score, 
^nson again place-kicked the ex­
tra point.
Louisville attempted a last stai 
desperate passing attack.
Keeling's fling was Intercepted by 
Reynolds who ran it back to the
LouisvlUe 13. In two ploys the 
it to the three, but
the game ended before another 
play could be called. Morehead 
mi^t have scored again in that 
lost haU-minute of play but "Tiny 
Tim" Wyant was calling them 
dose to the belt and would not 
risk o P35.S, prefering to hold on 
to the ball until the skirmish 
imc to Us dose.
In winning. Coach Johnson was 
forced to put all of his injured 
into the game. Brusheor, 
Kcynolds, Triplett and Fair all 
played, and it was the perft 
ance of Brashcar and Reynolds 
that spelled the dlflercnec Satur­
day afternoon.
Wyant turned in bis usual fine
Are YOU H HAPPY
>7 A ri _ k j _ _After Meals





Ip- Too modi food, or the ‘ • of food.-wrong kind f____ ..much mokbig, too much d)T over-add. n»n you
IaLKA - SELTZER rellevM theM treuhlM 
Jproraptly, dhctivaly.
■ Use AJkaS^ltMT jor Baadaefw, Colds, Potipue, 
‘’Afonmig Afttr TttUag" Ifuacwlar, Sciatfe and 
Akewiaftc Patiu. /
_________ 'Alka-Sritzer makca a spaxUing alkaline drink. As
I aowowa It eonUins an analgesic (Acctl^-Salicylate) it fim 
' iS!!SSL TctievM the pain of eveiyday ailfflcnU and then hy 
: Mags mtoring the alkaline balaiw corrects lbe\ause
• dtje to wtas acid.
—-----lik, nJnml irpriM
. . watB—wuika like magic. Contains no dangerou*
I drup;...doe not depress the heart....is not laxative.
1 6otgMolyowOmiStan Sodo FoadslB. Kgtpgpeckfse
Morehead Freshmen 
Lose To Transy, 6-0
ge
but
s pass to Henderson ^Ued the 
difference In that winnint 
• • a drive.
Captain Brethesr again cover­
ed MiaaMf with laurels wlBi his 
fine defensive play. He was, with-
player in the game and was in 
practically every play. Ham­
monds, Henderson, Horton. Rcy< 
nolds, Vinson, Triplett qnd Mar- 
letti all turned in a fine perform-. 
ance, while King Lowman con­
tributed in no small aniount to 
the winner’s cause.
For LouJsvillc Keeling and 
Lowe were the whole show. With­
out these two backs, 
margin would have been much 
greater, for they only
practically all of the ground gain­
ing for the Cardinals, but came in
stop ] 
toters after they had 
line of scrimmage.
persi
and abandon it. thereby damage 
is done to gi-owing timber, wheth­






Over MidlsM Trail Usrsge 
MORRHEAD, UNTUCKT
SI 8 ?]
Around and about Jayne sta­
dium, setting between stately hills 
' the edge of the CombefT
Ivalry and desire to win—the 
spirit—all that which surrounds
grave yard that joins It.
On the sod of that field this 
. tar two coaches—both of them 
starting out to win—their Qwn 
started what may be colorful and 
successful careers.
The first week in September a 
group of acme 50 athletes turned 
' o get the tutoring that these 
two men had to offer, and almost 
month later to <9en a gridiron 
impaign for the Morehead State 
Teaefaers Colleges that was des­
tined to go down as the greatest 
single achievement in 1036 foot­
ball history in the Bluegrass sUte.
We have seen Mor^ad come 
from the cellar in Kentucky to 
the top-most pinnacle, befitting 
he name of Eules under which 
the Blue and Gold gridders per- 
. We have seen those Eagles 
become a band j)l warriors that 
re feared by every opponent 
contrasted to the set-up that 
they have been In past years. We 
seen school spirit revived. 
Ve have seen columns of type 
elling about the achicvemtnts of 
hose boys.
one expected or dreamed 
hot Morehead would emerge with 
record that they now hold. No 
believed that the material was 
present to do it,' while wc all cx- 
lected the new coaches would 
the usual difficulty that sur­
rounds a plocc thot is strange to 
Ihcm.
To got down to the realistic— 
Ihc brass lacks about this More­
head football aggregation is a 
study of hard work on the port of 
Ihc coaches and the team, a pic-
e of school spirit, of a determi-
Hunting Laws
Are Explained
Fifty thousand or more 
sportsmen of Kentucky will 
take to the fields Tuesday in 
elusive search of quail and 
rabbit. The open season on 
both opens at that time.
The following are laws of the 
Kentucky Game and Fish Com­
mission:
1. Residence bunting licenses
Resident land owners, 
tenants and members of their 
families may hunt on their own 
land or leasehold without a 
license.




S. There is no bag limit on
unlawful to sell quaU
or doves.
7. License does not convey a 
right to bunt or fish without 
landowner’s permission. Land­
owner’s permission does not 
right to hunt with-ivey a  
license.
8. Hunting licenses can be 
secured at the county clerk's 
office. -jf
club. Carter is a Junior, 
while fhc other two ore so[rf)o- 
morcs. Kiser, Ishmael and Hor- 
irc also sure to see plenty of 
service during the season with 
VO of them likely starters.
On prc-scason reewds indlca- 
Oita arc that Coricr |pd Arnzen 
IshmacL the center and Horton
|and Smith, guards. Ishmael may 
be moved to a guard place.
is possible that some other 
members on the squad may come 
through to moke the storting line­
up, and the above prediction .is 
based on what the manners of the 
team have shown in previous play
Coach Johnson said that the 
team would probably play three 
games during December. The K.
Eagles On Top In 
State Standings
Morehead Club FinLshes Sea­
son With Best Record 
In Kentucky
Louisville 14-7 in u KIAC game 
the Morehead Eagles assumed 
first place in the general stand­
ings of all Kentucky teams. The 
Morehead record cannot be 
matched by any other state team, 
for the Teachers h.nve closed their
l_ seven-game schedule with four
nation. Tho tcnilu repreinl ^ -ictoric. one dcl.at ond two tic 
fight—a bitter battle on the
of the 1 I in the first period to handle the 
laroons' Ihcir
d pro-
^ j viously beat Eastern. The defeat
Varsity - Freshi 
on over the freshmen by 
pic of touchdowns. The game was I “suo-u. lae iie.eak
n rnSBod one, end the Morehood j Mnroont into .ccond
varsity looked weak. Coach John- • P“<*-
son was pcs^imislic following this i Georgetown defeated Union 19- 
set immage t*amc, and he had all' 0 for its first victory, Davidson 
in theIho cause world to be.
Momyt.A week later came the 
hardest game on the schedule— 
that Kith UuiMx,. SvEFcne exr 
pacts to, see the Horobead team 
slaughtered. Here’s what they did 
rehcad outelayed the
won o’ver Centre 27-0, Murray had
track meet at Tennessee Tech’s 
winning 47-0 and the 
Universe-of Kentucky Wildcats 
outclassed Clcnuon 7-6. :'
Five gome; are scheduled for 
this week-end. Wostcrn_ plays 
istemnigh i Murray in the headliner. E.-I:
If the Eagles hod is favored oxer Union; George-hcavier Thoroughbreds althoui thc^ lost 14-7, 
received the same breaks in thot town is concMed
game as Murr.-iy did there is no 
doubt but that the tables would 
hax'e been reversed. Twice More-
1 chance
against Hanover; Centre meets 
Southwestern, conqueror of Van­
derbilt while Louisville_______ . ■ will, be
head was right down on the goal ^ host to Baldwln-Wallace. Transy 
Une and fumbled. To clim&x the'and Kentucky will play Thanks- 
tough breaks late in the game' giving Day games against Iradi-- 
Murrav was jjiven the bad onjtional rivals, Georgetown
the one-yard line when the offi- .Tennessee, 
eiols ruled pass interference and The complete records of Kcn- 
it was from that point Dial they lucky college teams for this sca- 
scored. It was the only gome; son. including points scored and 
the Eagles lost all year, and they [opponents' follow:
showed up every bit os good as | Team . W^-T. TP. OP. Pel.
did the Murray club. . (Morehead/. .4 1 2 67 34
Georgetown: This game ended [Eastern ’I 8 2 0 115 40 .750
1 a tic. Morehead had the pow- |Kenlucky ...6 3 0 173 77 .667
cr. but no kicking. The quarter-; Murray /. 5 3 0 163 77 .625
backing was poor on Morchcad’s , I^uisville'
part. At any. rate the Eagles made 
11 first downs to the Tigers three, 
and a.s later returns show the 





dors above Georgetown,. In Dale Georgetown
>rgetown had real I__ ------
kicker, ond without liim the More- 'Robinson George
4 3 0 88 67 .571 
4 3 0 86 3.5 .571 
4 4 0 89 153 .500 
2 3 2 50 65 .400 
2 4 1 50 72 .333 
1 4 1 35 63 .200
head team would have had very I 
little trouble.
CiUon: We'd rather 
about this game which oiided 
C-0 de.^d!ock. Morehead out- 
gained Union, but they did not ■ Transy
.......I... It..:.... ...A. .. ..m_ __ Vt




A check of the Ekay confcrenci- 
standings shows that -the More- 
hcaU High school Vikings dW not 
finish in last place, but third from 
[the bottom. The Vikings did not 
I defeat a conference foe in combat. 
I hut they liad c game scheduled 
jwith Greenup which wa.s forfeil-
During the season Morehead
tallied f
a one of them was made by a 
backfield man. Lloyd Brown ac­
counted for everyone of the More­
head markers. Three were made 
on end plays and the other on a 
pass to him. The backfield did 
account for two points alter 
touchdowns.
Try Independent Job WorkI
Iplay them. Union was a 
club that day and deson-i-c 
tieqor belter. Well put this c
down as Morchead's poorest per­
formance.
Transy: The Morehead club
started hitting on high in this 
game. They grabbed an early lead 
and clung on to it. Morehead was 
aggressive football team 
against Transy. During that game 
they blocked five punts and inter­
cepted seven passes. Transy play­
ed good ball, but the Eagles were 
beginning to find their spurs.
We could write all day 
about this one. Eastern, unde­
feated and untied, met their worst 
defeat of the year. Morehead 
garnered a 19-7 decision as they 
struck three times like lightning. 
Two SS yard runs by Brashcar 
and Reynolds and a IDO yard gal­
lop by Wyant—that was the mar- 
lop by Wyant—that was the mar- 
ed Eastern to win over its out-
ccc
ball season will bcbfflciall; .
tgles
meet Uie Alfred Holbrook <Ohio) 
College Iterc. Coach Ellis Johnson
onnouncod this mornii
standing rival.
TenaeSMe Tech: Morehead play­
ed good football 'against Tech to 
win 14-0. They took advantage 
very opportunity and pro­
tected their lead. ' Again Wyant 
stood out, running 33 yards for
touchdown and throwing 
p.n5s for- the other.
LonlsTlIle: The bes^ team won,-
has Mayed this year. 




tre. Uuitiville On Sched
The Morehead coil te oasket- 
i y open­
ed Det-embci- 9 when the Eaj
Morehead will l ng. play betw:
to Johnson. The schedule is prac­
tically complete. Coach Johnson 
has been negotiating for a game 
with the University of Kentucky, 
but his efforts ha\-c been unsuc­
cessful so far.
Teams that Morehead is sure to 
ploy this year arc Holbrook. Mor- 
ris-Harvey, Louisville, Transyl­
vania, Georgetown. Eastern, 
Union, Wesleyan, Berea ond Cen- 
Ail of these arc KIAC foes 
except Holbrook, and Morrls- 
Harvey
Those on the squad will include
inley Arnzen, Newport; "Red " 
Smith, Hazel Green; John Cassi­
dy, Inez; Roy Lacey, Canncll- City;
Cordell Mozley, Hindman; Bur­
gess Robbins. Crab Orchard; Burl
Sterling; Lawrence Carter. Har­
lan; John Horton, Mt. Sterling; 
Ed Kiser, Ashland: Donald Fair, 
Conway, Ark; Tim Wyant. Rue- 
sell .and Marvin Anderson. Rus- 
seU.
pear almost sure bets for tl
Site
Our Reputation Is Yoor 
Assnrance of
THE BEST IN 
Fine Wines and 
QUALITY 
Liquors
Open Until 12 Midniphl
We have Joct received a new atock of fine qnaUty 
Uqnors. We ptirchaaed thia stock at a great saving, 
but the ouaUty remains the tame. Wine. gin. whis­
key, and boorboB. mode by the country’s finest








If you've loei (he (pint of yooch 
you can (iod it again quickly and 
f with Clairol. If your hair
it dnb aod uninteresting or Rreak> 
ed with gmy, Clairol will impart 
natural color or change its Andc 
gradually . .. secfctly .. . quhRly. 
Don’t think of Inttani Clairol and 
Progreisivc Clairol as cemmoo, 
hair dyes. Clairol
dom what nothlag else on! In o 
■iraplc trearment Clairol sbaao- 
poos, reconditions and TINTS. 
Ask your beautician nr^rritc now 
lor FREE booklet, FREE ndvice 
on emre of hair mad FREE bamity 
analysia.
cuymoi
t SwUsf. S4*>,< sU SSSItM !
AS4><u_______
Ck:__________
"My hair was faded 
and streaked wilh grey. 
I looked old. I felt old. 
Now I look and feel 
young. I owe it aYl to 
Clairol. In one simple 
3-in-l trealment my hoir 
was shampooed, re- 
condiHoned and tinted 
back to the col«ff«ld 
lustre thot was theowry 
of my girlhood friends."
Clairol does whot no­
thing else coni Ask your 
beauticion. Write for 
FREE booklet, FREE od- 
vice on care of hair and 
FREE beauty analysis.
Not with common, otd- 
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I Goodbye \ 
toGreyHabr " \ 
Forever!** g
I
ftgeEiffbt mE UOBEBBAS IND^ENDENT mrnradty Merning. Novanber 19,19W
ihTELEPHONE 233 OR 252i
ti the Kentucky
ViUN LONGINGS
I never go into a shop 
Bui what at something brigh 
stop.
And on it turn a wistful eye
Kegretful that 1 cannot buy.
Always in brUliant array
Are splendid Uinkets on display.
Uncounted bits ol loveliness,
It would be pleasing to possess.
One day perhaps I may be free 
To purchase everything 1 sec. 
But was the mortal ever known 
Who gathered all he wishes to
life spreads iU joys upon display 
And some we purchase when we 
may,
Bat wisest he who comes to know 
That there are charms he must 
lorego.
This life has pleasures great and 
gnall.
But none of us con reap them ail.
With every man whose voice Is 
stilled





The Rowan County Woman’s 
club met Tuesday evening. No­
vember 17 at the home of Mrs. H. 
c. Haggan of Main street. A busi­
ngs discussion which was presid­
ed o\er by Mrs. A. F. Ellington, 
t, opened the meeting.
The first part of -the business 
transacted concerned the accept­
ance of new members and their 
being placed in the various de­
partments.
Charity work was introduced.
and it was decided that the char­
ity committee should use a part of 
the funds on hand for the purpose 
of relieving the suffering of those 
1 relief.
Solicitations for books or mone­
tary donations for the public high 
school Ubrary followed the char­
ity discussion.
A pleasant program followed 
„ie business discussions, ftliss 
Ernestine Troerocl. physical edu­
cation dirwrtor of women at More- 
head coUege. gave a brief and 
interestirtg UUc on the Olympic 
games, and described her trip 
abroad.
Miss LuciUe CaudiU then gave 
four vocal selecttona from Schu- 
man. one of which she sang in 
German* as it was originally writ­
ten. Mrs. W. J. Sample was the 
piano accompanist.
FoUowing the delightful pro- 
was serv-
ucl and second high was awarded 
to Mrs. Edward Bishop.
The club’s next meeUng , Is 
scheduled for November 19 with 




........ s an agreeable surmise to
their many friends and acquaint­
ances in Morehead and vicinity b 
that of the marriage of Miss Grace 
Cassity. of this city to Mr. Holman 
Hurst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
Hurst of Hilbboro.
The ceremony was performed 
Tuesday afternoon, November_ 17,
at Mt Sterling, with The Rev. 
Olaa Hamilton, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, in that city offi­
ciating. The only
gram, a — ... .. 
cd to approximately 60 members 
and guests, and a pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed.
Those assisUng Mrs. Haggan In 
her duties a» hostess were: Mes- 
dames Everett Randall, Alrin 
Caudill, Dudley Caudill, C. B. 
Proctor, and L. E. Blair.
The next meeUng, which will 
be held December 1. is in charge 
of the literary department, who
Mrs. S. C. Caudill and Mr, William 
Lane, both of this city.
Mrs. Hurst b the daughter of 
the deceased Mr. S. S. Cassity, 
former publisher of "The Moun­
tain Scorcher." a weekly pubUca- 
tioD in this county. Sbe attended 
MoreheSd public seboob 
through the grades and high 
school and attended Morehead 
college for a brief time. She b 
well known among the various
will entertain members and guesb 
with a one act pUy. The place 




Hilbboro graded school and Flem- 
ingsburg high school. He Is at 
present employed by the State 
Highway Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurst will make 
their temporary home with Mr. 
Hurst's parents in Hillsboro.
T. Hinton of Second street, last 
Thursday afternoon. November 12. 
Guests present were:
Mesdaroes Ellb Johnson. Len 
Miller, and W. J. Sample. High 
score was won by Mrs. J- T. Man-
FOR RENT
One good four-room bouse (aU new) has front sad back 
poretaea. extra good water, well on Ibe back porch, electricity.
, would rather rent to smaU
family. Located In Thomas Addition — A abort walk % 
Morehead.
FOR INFORMATI0H.SEE OR CALL ^
lYALCUCK
Box 464 Morehead Phone 5-Fll
New 1937 
Oldsmobile
The 1937 Oldamobiles, two new, distinctive and en­
tirely different automobiles are now being displayed at 
the MOREHEAD GARAGE, east Main street, at Boule­
vard, according to R. B. Day. Oldsmobile dealer in More­
head, who has returned from Cincinnati where he at­
tended a meeting of Oldsmobile dealers.
one-day <
Retom Home After 
Ten-Day VtaU
Mrs. W. H. Rice and sons. Lu­
cian Harvey and Billy, returned 
to their home here from a ten 
days visit with Mrs. Rice's par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Heizer 
of Lexington. Master Lucian Har­
vey who has been stiffering from 




Mrs. Emma Cramer and :
i at .the First
ChrisUan church at ML SterUng 
7 Friday of last week.
Misses Louise and LuciUe Cau­
diU and Miss Ernestine Troemel 
spent the week-end In Lexington 
with friends.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum was a week­
end vbltor In HunUngton and 
Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wolfford 
and family were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mr. Wolflord’i par­
ents, Judge and Mrs. Wolfford at 
Grayson.
Fred Layman of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was a Sunday night guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Fern and Kenneth 
Fern.
Mr. Cassius M. Osy. assistant 
general ’ lor the Recon­
struction Finance Corporation.
visitor in this city 
Monday. Mr. Clay li an appL- 
cant for the Federal judgshlp of 
Kentucky which b at present va- 
canL
The Misiionery Society of the 
Methodist church has announced 
that It wiU give a program meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. V. D. 
Hood. Thursday aftemocm, No­
vember 19.
Master WiUiam Earl Clay, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Clay, b 
slightly ill at his home on the 
Flemingsburg road.
Mr. Greene Robinson of Ash­
land spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewb with hb 
daughter. Miss Nanette.
BKettoae Company.
Mr: and Mrs. D. B. CaudUl and 
Mrs. C..P. CaudiU were business 
visitors in Lexington Thursday. 
Mr. CaudUl also was a Frankfort 
visitor.
Mrs. George Jc^nson of Ash­
land spent the week-end here 
with her son, Mr. EUb Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lewb 
ere Lexington visitors Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Worley, Mrs. 
Lindsay Caudill, Miss Mary C^- 
dlU and Mbs Eugenia Nave-Were 
shopping In Huntington Saturday.
... Murvel CaudiU spent 
ThWsday in Fullerton with hb 
sister, Mrs. RusseU Meadows and
Mr. Meadows.
Mrs. W. K. Kinney and chil­
dren, Janet Vivian and, Harlan 
Clarence, have returned to their 
home on the Flemingsburg road 
after spending a week with Mrs. 
Kinney's parenb at Shelby.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix ToDlver 
attended the funeral of Mr. Burt 
Ray. Sr., at ML SterUng Friday.
Misses Sue and Nancy Barber 
and Mbs Nancy Shye spent the 
week-end in PikeviUe viaiting 
friends.
Mrs. J. R. Clayton Reed and 
Mrs. A. J. Kerns, of Columbus, 
Ohio, spent the week-end here 
with Mrs. BeUc Osyton.
Mrs. J. C. Barber spent the 
week-end at Shelbiana. Ky.. wiUi-
her husband. J. C. Barber.
Mrs. Belle Cbyton spent the 
past week-dfW in Huntington with 
Mrs. W. L. Cornette.
Mr. Drew Evans, Jr., spent the 
weekend In Durham, N. C.. where
lU niv , miM
Mrs. O. B. Elam, Mrs. Robert 
Anglin and Mr. dnd Mrs. Herbert 
Elan spent Thursday in Loub- 
vllle on business.
Misses Louise and LuciUe Cau­
dUl plan to spend the coming 
Ing week-end In Columbus where
I former stu-
“Oldsmobile again seta the pace in 1937,” he said. 
“Not only are both the six and eight different from any­
thing el^ on tiie road, but they are entirely different 
from each other and again set the styles for the coming 
year.
“The design advance is but one of the many im­
provements. The cars are bigger in every way, with 
longer wheelbase, bigger engines and roomier bodies, 
new safety features have been added. ComfortMany . _____
has been increased in a dozen ways. Economy of opera­
tion hM been gained by improvements in carburetion 
and slower engine speeds.
“The engines themselves, although based on the 
fundamental engifteerlng principle which has resulted 
id such great owner satisfaction, are larger than ever 
before and give greater performance and economy aa 
well as insuring longer Ufe and^ncreased dependability.
“From factory reiweseittatives we learned that 
capacity at the Lansing plant has been increased as a 
result of an expansion program that saw the expendi­
ture of $6,509,000 during the changeover period.
“It is no exaggeration to say that the public may 
look to Oldsmobile to set the pace again in 1987.”
WE INVITB YOU TO INSPECT THIS
NEW OLD6MOB1LB
MOREHEAD GARAGE AND 
SERVICE STATION
WL B. DAT. Maueer
ICl, VI
spent the week-end here with 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. C. 
D. Oow-ning and family. Master 
George Dewey Downing, Jr.. 
has been vistting hb grandmother 
and unde in Onrtnnatl te the 
past several days returned to hb 
home here Sunday with them.
activities Saturday.
Misses Caudills 
denb of Ohio State.
Mrs. G. H. Fern and sob. Ken- 
neUi. were week-end guesb and 
visitors in MaysviUe, Ewing and 
Nepton.
Mr- and Mrs. Otto Carr have 
as their guesb thb week. 
Carr's mother, Mrs, T. F. Carr 
of Ezel and Mrs. Carr’s niece, Mrs. 
Christy Snyder of Middletown, 
Ohid.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay and 




The Knitting club met Monday 
evening. November 16, at the 
home of Mbs Leola Margaret 
CaudiU. The club was sbrted 
under the supervision of the rec­
reational program which has re- 
cenUy open in the county. The 
chib meeb every Monday. Vislt- 
are Invited to attend.
a. C. Lewb who hu beat 
very iU at her home oo Sun «tretd 
for the past tew .days b rourii
AnsUn AUrey
Austin Alfrey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Alfrey of Morehead, 
who has been in the Hazelwood 
Sanitarium at Lexington for the 
last five months has shown ( 
able improvement and is
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Fern, Mrs. 
H. C. Lewis, Mrs. O. P. Carr. Mrs. 
Hudgins, Mrs. H. L. Wilson, Mrs. 
Mary Carey. Mrs. O. C. Banks, 
and Mrs, Humphrey attended
and Mrs. K. B. Lykini and 
Mr. James Staten spent Sunday 
in ToUetboro at Uie home of Mr. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. WUUam 
SUt^
Mr. Duran Keel PhUUps 
PikeviUe spent the week-end here 
with hb wife who b attending 
school at Morehead coUege.
Master Billy Vaughan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Vaughan, has 
been very lU at hb boRie on the 
Boulevard with Influenza, but U 
reported as
Mr. K. B. Lykins and daughter, 
Mbs Mary Gertrude, spent last 
Thursday and Friday In Ashland 
with relatives.
Mr. J. R. Wende) was a busi­
ness visitor in ML Sterling and
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Cassity of 
Bays avenue had as their Sunday
guesb, Mr. O. £. Brown and 
James, of Cincinnati. Mr. Brown 
wiU be remembered by many resi- 





«rd Give My Life”







; ‘Kelly the Second’
Mr. “Buddy” Coynon of HamUton, 
Ohio, were wedc-end guesb of 
Mba Anna Mao Yeung, at tba 
home of her phrenU, Mr. end Mrs. 
Robert Young of Main street 
ios Nancy Ward and Anna 
Young and the latter'a guests, 
spent Saturday evening In Lex­
ington. .
Mr. and Mrs. A S. Whitney, 
Miss Lyda Marie Caudill and Mr. 
Shady CaudiU, aU of Huntington 
spent Simday here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlus Catron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Holbrook and Mrs.* Lyda 
Mesaer CaudUl.
Mbs Faye HaU of Muncie. Indi­
ana. was a week-end visitor with 
her mother. Mrs. Oscar HaU' and 
famUy here.
Mr. and Mn. Davb EIUs an­
nounce the recent arrival of a 
baby girl born at their home near 
Cogswell. The baby has been 
named Peaches AUene.
Mr. and Mrs. Eerl May and son, 
Jack, spent the Utter part of last 
week and the first part of thb 
week in Lexington with Mr. May's 
parenb and in DanvUU v(ith Mra. 
May’s mother.
Mrs. D. F. Walker returned to 
her daughter, Mrs. J. R. WendeVs 
bone here Thursday evening, 
after vblling for a we^ with 
friends and reUUves In Calletb- 
burg and Logan. W. Va.
Mr. Chazles Sbten and Mr. 
Charles Tatum visited test Satur­
day with the former's brother, 
Mr. WlUiam Staten and family at 
ToUetboro.




Prayer Meeting (Wed.).7^6 p. m. 
"Whoaoever WUl May Ctamt.'’
CHRISTIAN CHUBCB
Dr. OUbort H. Fern,
Bible Sdtool................... 9:4$ a. t
Preaching. Con
A Big Welcome Awalb you..
Boy Scoots, Thurs............ 7:00 pm^
Clwir Rehearsal, Thurs. .7:00 pA.
KRN WANTED for nearby Raw- 
lelgh Routes of 600 famtlte. 
Write Rawleigh’t. Dtp. KyJC- 





Mrs. Carl Stewart and daugh­
ter. Katherine Ruby, of Haldeman 
and Mrs. Frank LaughUn and son. 
Melvin Francis, of Second streeL 
spent the week-end in Wayland 
at the home of their parenb. Dr. 
and Mrs. M. V. Wicker.
Miss Nelle Cassity returned .to 
her home here Monday after be­
ing called to Willtenuon, W. Va., 
Friday as the result of the death 
of her uncle. Mr. Jess Webb. Mr. 
Webb, who has been iU for two 
years, b wel Iknown among the 
older rcsldenb of Morehead. He 
died in a hospital at Welch. W.Va.
Mrs. Sue Henry spent the week­
end with friends jn West Liberty.
Miss Anna Jane Day and Mr. 
Jack Horgb of Frankfort spent 
the week-end here with friends.
Ruth Chatterton it shaping her. 
career towards a director's post in 
.film industry. During the 
of “Gtrb' DormitwT.”
Mbs LucUle Hayban of Skel 
ana, spent Wednesday In Lexing­
ton shopping.
Mbs Peach EUb spent test week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John EUte at Oay tide. .
. Mr. Paul G. AdMqmrRW and
prooucuon i uiria i^r iutry. 
In which she b storred with Her­
bert Marshall and Simone Simon, 
the famous ContinenUl star mak­
ing her American debut. Miw 
Chatterton admitted that #ie was 
anxious to direct pictures.
"Directing plays b nothing new 
to me." said Mbs' Chattertdn, "I 
was associated in that capacity 
with -La Tendresse' and various 
other productions both on Broad­
way and In Hollywood.
Bird Dogs for Sale
Pour FuU-Grown Setter 





MBS. STELLA HOWARD, 


































PkR. 16c Stb.Pkf. 47c
, HEBE ARE SOME OP OUR EVERY DAY. LOW, REGULAR PRICES. WE URGE 
IlYOU TO COMPARE THESE PRICES AND SAtl^N YOUR POOD BILLI________
w
2W.-27C
50 ib. Pail- $6.50





















100 Ib. bag 99c 












A PENN 166% PURE FENNA
MOTOR OH.
Plus 8c Fed. Tax 












19c BROOMS a 25c
A & P FOOD STORES
